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i^gons and apologists. 

WOMEN AND SLA VERY. 

From the Sprtefield Republican. 
T _ Women’s Loyal League, winch is only the Gar¬ 
in®, , swverv Society under another name, is cir- 

h'!! ' ^titions to Congress for a law to abolish 
,U"<lgthron£'liont the Union. Congress will not of 
»f,-r) the proposition, because there is no 
inree «> ® at j,0(jv who does know that they have 
ember o ^ casg. Somehow our radical friends, 

|? Tte been denouncing the Constitution for the 
' ’ of a century as a “ covenant with death 

■ , Mreement with hell,” seem to have got the 
FJ *? , ihe war has abolished the Constitution. The 
Li think so too. Roth are mistaken. The Consti 
L? ’still Kv*, and will not only survive war, but 
Lj0f»'r to stand for some blessed centuries of na- 
P"8 I*L»ce and prosperity yet to come. And it will 

d all the firmer and be the more ardently loved 
*“ verenced for that it has withstood alike the 
nits of the friends and enemies of liberty through 

■rime of darkness and tempest. 
why do the League women agitate for what 

“knew is ,raposstblo ? Do they suppose that the 
.rntnent now that it is achieving its final triumph 
• rebellion and seeing the consequent and inevita- 

JT‘ death of slavery at hand by means accordant 
Q Constitution and law, can be induced to pass an 
" (titutional act, that can have no other effect | 

3 make its authors forever infamous ? Doubt- 
r women, and the men who are in the plot 

th them, expect no such thing. Bnt they have their 
>n purpose to accomplish. They have hitherto been 
tbe van of progress, as they suppose, and now sce- 
the object they had only talked and scolded for 

(T-omplished by the labor and blood of practical, 
rorking and fighting men, so leaving them without 
j irritating theme, they must even take what they 
ihsmdly call “ an advanced position,” and demand 
hupoasible and absurd things, so as to keep ahead. 
Key may be well and beneficently intentioned, 
Ihoogb it is sometimes hard to see it, but we must 
Relieve that it is this feeling that events are taking 
from them their stock in trade which leads them to 

ew and preposterous demands upon the go¬ 
vernment. 

Now there is abundance of healthy, necessary, pa 
liotic and Christian work in these times for all gen- 
tine reformers. There are tens of thousands of freed 
tegroes to be fed, clothed and instructed. There is 
»ork in hospital and field for our soldiers who are 
ighting the battles ol freedom, and doing more for 
ictual progress in a day than ten thousand talkers 
i convention can accomplish in a generation. And 
hie work is growing upon us. All the maiden phi- 
intiiropists, ol' whatever age or sex, may find all the 
mployinent they need in such works of charity and 
itrcy. But they should also he told, if they do not 
Iready know it, that by asking the goverffinent to 
iolatc the Constitution in order to manifest a sacred 
oimosity to slavery, they are really doing injury to 
Ip cause of the Union. It is of the utmost impor- 
mce that the government should ‘keep faith with 
very State of the Union, aud an attempt to interfere 
rilb the rights of Kentucky or any other loyal State 
suld only have the effect to create hostility and dis¬ 
mal, and to justify these feelings. The border States 
till abolish slavery il not unjustly interfered with, 
so man can doubt this who watches the course of 
vents. The anti-slavery progress in these States is 
low more rapid than it ever was in the free States, 
-el the League women possess their souls in patience, 
fen, and betake themselves to such philanthropic 
»ork as oilers itself on every hand. If they do this, 
uid have faith as a grain of mustard seed, they shall 
fee to see slavery abolished everywhere, and no 
lamage done to one word of the Constitution, and no 
adignity to one State of the Union. 

IUB1LEE OF THE AB OLITIONISTS- WHA T 
THEY HAVE ACCOMPLISHED. 

From Bennett’s Herajd. 
btouto the past week the Abolitionists have been 

teidhig a sort of jubilee at Philadelphia. According 
“‘accounts they have had a pretty good time of 

The abolition press has felicitated them, and they 
we felicitated themselves, upon the great work they 
we accomplished and the great success they have 
•ouevial. The Tribune claims for them that they 
«*cted President Lincoln in 18G0, and states that 
Posterity win do them justice.” Contrary to its 
j I he Tribune is altogether too modest. 

Abolitionists have accomplished a good deal 
w than the election of Lincoln, and, in the matter 

Merifj' Cm iustice> we shall proceed to anticipate 

•dmer*ean Abolitionists,pure and simple, 
ered about one hundred thousand persons. In 

ALu’;.* • ran Mr. Birney for President, the 
wife ,L0nista polled seven thousand votes. In 1844, 
tanrt , ,samtJ candidate, they polled sixty-two thou- 
fenler.0teaj In they intermingled with the Free 
rote* ’ gave ^au Bnren three hundred thousand 
u». ’ ;5r°m that time forth the pure abolition vote 
k. ’*ed UP with the Free Soil vofe-and the Repub¬ 
lic.. -vii at we cannot get at it with much accu- 
afkir cr ,We believe that one hundred thoua.-iud is 
Uoniatu Ufnat,® °* tbe number of true, Radical Aholi- 
Phillin.* i bave followed the flag of Garrison and 
of tho ’ anfi who are entitled to share in the credit 
•»o»6 ,0ir‘on work and in the glory which now 

wns the labor. In this number we include all 

■ ■ ■ 

and Semmes has certainly destroyed much moi 
The war debt of the North and South amounts 
about five thousand million of dollars. If the wi 
ends by the abolition of slavery we shall have to keep 
a standing army of a hundred thousand men and 
support two or three million of indigent negroes for 
several years. Bnt we will leave that probability 
out of the account, and will also refrain from estimat¬ 
ing the millions and billions of dollars which the now 
impeded industry of this country would have pro¬ 
duced had not the Abolitionists caused this war. We 
wish to confine ourselves to facts and figures of in¬ 
disputable authenticity. And what do these facts 
and figures show ? Estimating the white population 
of the United States in 1860 at twenty six million_ 
and this is within a few hundreds of the official 
figures—we find that the Abolitionists have been in¬ 
strumental in causing the death of one man out of 
every two hundred and sixty people, and the crip¬ 
pling or otherwise disabling of one man out of every 
fifty-two people. Also, that the Abolitionists have 
eaused the destruction of property valued at six hun¬ 
dred million of dollars and a war expenditure of 
about five thousand million. If these are things to 
be proud of, let the Abolitionists hold a perpetual 
jubilee. 

Taking the above statistics as a basis, a very 
e process of arithmetic will demonstrate that each 
le of onr one hundred thousand Abolitionists has 

caused the death of one man and the life-long disa¬ 
bility of four men, and has already cost the country 
fifty-six thousand dollars. What are the cruelties 
and the expenses of slavery when compared to this ? 
It is very evident, however, that the loss of life and 
limb and money during this war should not be so 
equally divided among our one hundred thousand 
fanatics. Individual Abolitionists have been more or 
less guilty according to their opportunities and their 
influence. Garrison, for example, should have more 
than one dead man, four wounded and crippled mt 
and fifty six thousand dollars worth of destroyed pi 
perty set down to his account. Wendell Phillips 
in the same case. Greeley has probably caused the 
death of at least a thousand men, and the remainder 
of the injury which he has inflicted on the nation 
upon humanity must be increased in proportion. _ 
same remark will apply to Beecher, Cheever, Tilton 
and such prominent Abolitionists. Sumner, Wilson, 
Chandler and other abolition politicians have even a 
larger share for which to answer. This sad account 
will certainly have to be settled some day—not in 
this world, perhaps, but certainly in the next. Then, 
if the Abolitionists can find any food for gladness in 
these facts, it will be when they enter Hades, and 
discover that the worse fiends receive them with re- Ef, and that Satan, Mephlstopheles, Beelzebub, 

jch and the other devils vacate their thrones to 
offer the new comers all the insignia of preeminence 

evil. The jubilee in Philadelphia will be nothing I 
comparison to this grand satanic reception. 

RIGHTS OF NEGROES. 

Prom The N. Y. Times. 
Mr. Wendell Phillips complains of the President’s 

plan of reconstruction, that “ it leaves the negro in 
the hands of the Supreme Court, so far as the Federal 
power is concerned.” We should like to know where 
Mr. Phillips would have him left. White men of all 
classes and grades, from the President down to the 
humblest citizen, are “ left in the hands of the Su¬ 
preme Court.” That is for them the highest tribunal 
■- the land. Why should the negro claim or expect 

ly other ? 
The fact is, Mr. Phillips, and the fanatics who fol¬ 

low his lead, have become complete monomaniacs on 
the subject of the negro. They have brooded so long 
over his wrongs that they cannot conceive that any¬ 
body else has any rights. They claim for negroes 
virtues, immunities, privileges and rights, which they 
would never dream of claiming for whites. They 
profess to support the Constitution until it stands in 
the way of their schemes for negro supremacy ; then 
they abaud.on tbe Constitution and stand by the 
negro. Their test, of patriotism is devotion to im., 
negro. They are forTfkeserving the Union, if it will | 
help the negroes ; if not, they are for destroying it. 
They are for prosecuting the war because it will help 
the negroes ; the moment they find or fancy it will 
not, they are for peace. Mr. Phillips would infinitely 
irefer disunion with the abolition of slavery to the 
Juion without it; and so would the great body of 

those who accept him as their political guide. 
It is becoming fashionable in some quarters to 

speak of this"as “ unconditional loyalty.” The men 
in the Southern States who are for abolishing slavery 
are called-by some of our leading political journals, 
“ unconditional loyalists,” while Union men, like Gov. 
Bramlette, of Kentucky, who are not in favor of it, 
are sweepingly and remorselessly denounced as semi- 
Secessionists. Nothing can be more false or unjust. 
The question of abolition has nothing whatever to do 
with the question of loyalty. A pro-slavery man 
may be loyal, while many anti-slavery men are cer¬ 
tainly and conspicuously disloyal. That man is loyal 
who is for sustaining the government, crushing the i 
rebellion and preserving the Union without regard to 
slavery. If slavery stands in the way of this result 
he is for destroying it; if it gets out of the way he 
will not abandon the Union for the sake of destroying 
slavery. This is the only line of distinction that can 
be drawn. 

It is quite time that Mr. Phillips and everybody else, 
North and South, whatever may be their opinion on 
the subject of slavery, should understand that the 
Constitution is the supreme law of the land, and that 
by its provisions the Supreme Court is the highest 
judicial tribunal of the nation. All laws passed by 
Congress, and all proclamations issued by the Presi¬ 
dent, must abide by its judgment. Every citizen, 
every inhabitant, black or white, must hold his rights 
subject to its decisions. And there is nothing in his 
nature, position, or relations to the government which 
can make the negro an exception to this necessity. 

Mftkjctfrms. : Di^ind"/4 it;’ hl whiPPed “ 'with » ?«rarge of scor- nicely as most respectable citizens. But the God- 
ofrVVVVMUHJti. Pious, and drove them from the great temple of re- given hu0 of th gk£of his danghter rendered her 

■= i teShtssr shkjsJ’Sjpas: iT,r *• •'s™"*- *be,l“ilV rw 
CALHOUN AND GARRISON. for lt> he burned as Luther did the Pope’s bidl; and she had t0 meekly submit to the outrage- 

-*  unions and confederated leagues that were 1" nnnnsition. . Respectfully, WM. bull. 
From The Newburj-port (Maas.) Herald, Dee. 

The evidence of physical power is in the ability to 
compel others ; and the evidence of intellectual power 
is in the ability to compel assent, or secure belief. 
Judged by this rule we have had two great men, men¬ 
tally great, in this country—John C. Calhoun and Wil¬ 
liam Lloyd Garrison. They were men of an idea to 
which they devoted all their energies—their absolute 
life, their entire souls ; and those ideas were as direct¬ 
ly opposed to each other as was possible. Utter dark- 
—s and noon-day brilliancy under a blazing sun could 

be more diverse. Calhoun attempted the establish- 
st of the subserviency of the black race to the white, 

and the perpetuation of patriarchal slavery as a nation¬ 
al institution. It was not enough that it should be tol¬ 
erated—permitted to live in certain States ; he argued 
that it was the decree of nature, and the basis of our 
government, and the source of our prosperity. The 
happiness of the black man and the elevation of the 
white mah depended upon it, and its recognition was 
paramount to all other political questions. On the other 
hand, Garrison argued that slavery was a sin against God 
—”-, the cause of all our evils, aud its overthrow 

State was above all other questions. Calhoun i every Sti 
stablished his theory at the South, s i that it beet jsnHt£' 

in wonder, inquiring whence this new light; the mobs 
stoned him in the streets, burned the building where 
ms followers assembled, and threatened his own life ; 
the government of the South put a price on his head, as 
though he had been a wild beast; and the authorities 
• 'dm ‘n jail for safety. He came to his own,h 
in Newburyport, where he was born, and his own 
eeived him not—he was forced to speak in streets, fields 
and barns, because hall and church were closed. The 
Churches anathematized him as heretic and infidel, a 
disturber of the peace, hell-bom ; and prayed God to 
close his mouth and stop his blasphemies. Many States 
made hig speech a felony; the political parties ostra¬ 
cized all who would know him or look on him ; and 
Congress—the grand supreme Congress of the Ameri¬ 
can nation—refused to allow his petitions to he read 
their hearing. 

All this is within the memory of the very children ; 
but William Lloyd Garrison was as unmoved as a 
mountain in a storm, as undismayed as is the mighty 
ocean, when children from the sea shore throw pebbles 
into its bosom. He stood up in the midst of the great 
commotion, and said—“ I will instruct the blind guides 

.In- «.-.,iver=ai npinin-: overruling tbe theories of Wash¬ 
ington. Jefferson, and other statesmen who had pre¬ 
ceded him ; and the people were willing to live or die 
by that idea. Garrison established his theory at the 
North, making it to-day the universal belief,overruling 
the theories of Webster, Choate, Van Buren, Douglas, 
and all the politicians of the North who have passed 
- nd compelling the assent of the older politicians, 

irett, Dickinson and others, Whigs and Demo¬ 
crats of the past, who remain now. bat who have been 
intensely Southern in all their thoughts and action. 
There is no prominent man in all the rebel States to- 

that lifts his voice against the creed of John C. 
oun, and adopts the theory of Jefferson ; and in 

the North there is no prominent man who denies the 
creed of William Lloyd Garrison, and dares to maintain 
openly and boldly, that plan of political action upon 
which Webster, Clay, and ll#ton governed this coun¬ 
try. The South is one big Calhoun ; and the North is 
one bigger Garrison. 

It is most singular, too, that both these men, ii 
of failure to establish their theories for the whole 
country, adopted the same finality—the division of the 
country and the destruction of the government. Cal¬ 
houn, who was a statesman, wrought out a subtle ar¬ 
gument which mystified thousands, and blinded all 
whose interests were with his, sustaining as constitu¬ 
tional doctrine the right of States to secede. Garrison, 
who was no politician, and declined even to vote, ar 
guiug that the government itself was a wrong, based 
liis action upon moral right. He stood above the Con¬ 
stitution, which lie trampled beneath his feet and pub¬ 
licly burned on the Fourth of July, in imitation of Mar- j 
tin Luther (who committed the Pope’s Bull to the 
flames), and claimed that all laws opposed to divine 
law—that is according to his interpretation of divine 
law—were a nullity, and individual conscience 
above the Constitution. Thus he placed his own_ 
son, his educated sense of right and wrong, his will, 
against the majority, and commenced his revolution by 
asserting the divine right of moral treason, which, de¬ 
scending from abstract philosophy, must of course with 
practical, political men, who endorsed it, soon besome 
concrete treason Both came to the same termination. 
Calhoun’s peaceable secession and Garrison’s higher 
law non-resistance, led directly to blood, revolution, 
anarchy ; and it is impossible in looking back to say 
which accomplished the most to bring on this dire final 
ity ; when opinions that were treated as simply ridicu¬ 
lous at first, have so far prevailed as to lead to the 
greatest convulsion of modern times, to the organizing 
of .the largest armies and the fighting of the greatest 
battles that this country has known. 

Never did men start upon more unpromising mis¬ 
sions than Calhoun and Garrison; and it is doubtful if 
either of them expected that his ideas would be re¬ 
ceived by the opposite section of the country. More 
irobable is it that both designed, as they advocated, a 
liesolution of the Union. And with this before him, 

what more hopeless task did man ever undertake than 
William Lloyd Garrison. Before he sould succeed, he 

ia-.q 
institutions . - 

and had stopd shoulder to shoulder 
war for its establishment, Northern men fighting upon; 
Southern soil as their own, and Southern men leaving 
their bones to bleach on Northern battle-fields—who 
had been one in their sacrifices to form the Constitution 

their elections under it; ho must make the peo¬ 
ple so united forget all the ties of the past, and snap 
them assunder as worthless considerations. More than 
that, he must overthrow the prevailing sentiment in the 
Churches, in the political parties, in the schools, and 
sunder all their connections. The people must also be 
made to turn their back upon all the advantages of the 
Union, in trade and commerce, by which the North 
prospered, her ciiies were built up, and her ships sent to 
every sea. Before he could hope to succeed he must cor¬ 
rupt and debauch the public uiind iu all that pertains 

the blind in the Churches ; I will mould politics 
ir true form ; I will make legislatures arJ- 

es, Governors and Presidents; the Com¬ 
be interpreted by my light, and the Union as I under¬ 
stand it.” Nearly all that he promised himself or pre¬ 
dicted for the public, has come to pass or is now being 
fulfilled. Shrink from it, ye timid ones who reprint 
him in newspapers, and claim originality; who repeat 
him in town house, legislative hail, and pulpit, and still 
perhaps sneeringly announce his name—shrink from it, 
if ye have not the courage to own it, hut it is true ne¬ 
vertheless. The little leaven that was placed in the ves¬ 
sel of meal by him who was born in the lowly home in 
School street, by the hoy who ran barefooted in the 
streets of Newburyport, and who learned his trade, as 
a printer, in the very office where we now write—has 
leavened the whole lump. Carefully did we read him 
for years and years, and we have not received a new 
idea on slavery since this administration begin or this 
war was thought of. Eloquent men have written and 
spoken—clergymen and lawyers, editors and statesmen, 
philosophers and poets, thinkers and warriors, but he 
had told all they have said before them, and in many 
instances before they were born. 

Where in the wide world has there been such an in¬ 
stance of success? Luther shook the nations in his day, 
but he produced not so great changes in politi-s and 
religion as has Garrison in his thirty-five years of war¬ 
fare. Nor did his preaching ever^ive such changes in 
social life as will Garrison’s, if the President’s procla¬ 
mation is enforced, and slavery dies in this rebellion. 
Loyola, the father of the Jesuits, gave to the Church 
and the world an order whose influence has been felt 
aronnd the globe; but the Jesuits with all their zeal, 
and learning, their self-sacrifice and power, can point 
to no such trophies ats belong to the non-resistant phi¬ 
losopher and poet of The Liberator. In the annals of 
the world that man has not a name, who was more 
mighty in shaking the established order of things, and 
giving the fabric the fashion he designed. Sampson 
with the gates of the city upon his back, or tumbling 
down the building of bis enemies, most represented 
him; but he was crushed in his victory, while Garrison 
is yet in the promise of life, and may have many years 
for the new state of affairs which he has been so large¬ 
ly instrumental in forming. We do not agree with him 
in many of his views, but we think to do him no more 
than justice in these remarks. 

s Greeley and such young womeu 

*ordB11CbnnE,1^lled ““y be stated in a very few 
tkey v ibey have accomplished the present war. 
They h6 wotked lor thirty years, and here it is. 
'onntr Ve wrecked a powerlul, peaceful and happy 
ther J' ,'1'fey have arrayed brother against bro- 
Thgy ,ataer agaiust son, children against parents. 
They h 6 tlle ^aud widows and orphans. 
)a.T® transformed the couutry into a vast grave- 
lered ^luve sbed 811 oeeua of blood aud squan- 

Money. They have made the 
-tlle dyhi l!l'' ^rfeks ol the wounded, the groans „. 
They havV tbe lamentations of the mourners, 
fee Soa(he devastated the fields and plantations of 
They have ■ destroyed the commerce of the North- 
“cn atl(1 Pven a check to the progress of civiliza- 
feke veai-Tf °Cratic *u»titutions from which it will 
{’fished in - recover. All this they have aceom- 
"A loose f. lrlT years. One hundred thousand fiends 
a‘0st iufei-n01? lile *owest hell and inspired by the 
“‘ere misc,“al ®*fice could not have accomplished 
^thm; tr* ‘.“ tbe same space of time. If this bb 
* % aesire over> let the Abolitionists rejoice. 

,ei‘h:iubran u raise a monument to perpetuate tbe 
“rnish thUI„ • “eu’ triumphs, our battle-fields will 
"1. and human skulls for a pyra- 

fiaPpv to ,tur ^ fi'ibps or Beecher would be only 
skulh B1Vei Address at the laying of the 

teen a1bolili‘m war at least one hundred 
find have been~fve beea killed, four hundred thou- 

wrVe beeaahw8?bled for llle : thus ball a million 
than „ted to death, wounds, and to sickness 

and I1 am°unt on“ds’ iu the armies of b°tb sides. 
„ behindrl,.. UI bhuian misery has occurred beyond 

of Dro,armies we sfiaB uot now inquire. The 
The fe* eadcuateaya^SiroTlid during the war may be 

THE ABOLITION PROGRAMME. 

We pollute our columns this morning with a speech 
of Wendell Phillips, that our readers may see, clearly 
staled and boldly advanced, the next step in the abo¬ 
lition programme, which first embroiled a nation in 
war, then prostituted a war for the Union into a war 
for abolition, and now demands for the negro not 
merely emancipation, not merely political aud social 
equality with the whites, bnt also the confiscation of 
the Southern lands and their division among the 
blacks. “The North,” says Mr. Phillips, “ has con¬ 
quered tbe Sputh, let her divide it among her nobles, 
black and white, and we are safe.” “ Confiscate the 
land of the South and put it into the hands of the 

oes and the white men who have fought for it, 
you may go to sleep with your parchment. All 

will be well.” “ This nation owes to the negro not 
merely freedom, but land and education. It is a debt 
which will disgrace us before the world if we do not 
pay it. This is the first longing of the negro. " 
instincts are better than our laws.” 

Emancipation, abolition, confiscation, Southern 
lands for landless negroes! This is the programme. 
The Tribune will, as usual wait six months aud then 
follow Wendell Phillips’s lead, face foremost. The 
Times will wait about ten months and then follow as 
usual, back foremost. Meanwhile it squirms 
fashion : 

•The tact is, Mr. Phillips and the fanaties who follow liis 
lead, have become completeynonomaniacs oil the subject 
of the negro. They have brooded so long over fps wrongs 
that they cannot conceive that anybody else has any rights. 
They claim for negroes virtues, immunities, privileges and iH|___virtues, MHBML., r_I 
rights, which they would never dream of claiming 
whites. They profess to support the Constitution 
stands in the wav of their schemes for negro supremacy 
then they abandon the Constitution and stand by thi 
neero. Their test of patriotism is devotion to the negro. 
Thev are for preserving the Union, if it will h-1- 
nevmes • if not, they are for destroying.it. They 
nrosecul’iug the war because It will help the negro ; the 
moment they tlnd or fancy it will not they are for peace. 
Mr Phillins would infinitely preter disunion with the ahoh- 
enn ot s iiverv to the Union without it; and so would the slavery ^ ^ apce t hllD as their political guide. 
„ . becoming fashionable in some quarters 

thislas “ unconditional loyalty. . . , ... 
This is all true of Mr. Phillips- B,utfrm double- 

] __... .v„.., 
the’’ /This is at one hundred million of dol- 
eUrebe* Maflir Uler “hderthan above the mark ; for 

Veb teillion 0fT?.rts tbat tie a*oue bH» destroyed* 
1 tt0‘lars worth ofshi psand cargoes, 

five hundred million of dollars, 
upon our commerce and carrying 

faced* pusillanimity iu Tim Times. There has been 
organ of the Administration more servile. 
indorsed all the abolitionism of the Administration 
and praised Mr. Lincoln as another TV 
Mr. Lincoln and The Times practically stand to-day 
where Wendell Phillips stood a year ago. One year 
hence it will indorse all that Mr. Phillips advocates 
now, denouncing in the same breath his programme 
for the future then ahead. But why this delay i 1 ou __^_^_ 
have the Administration. Follow your leader, gen- jng activity, he kept the subject 
tlemen. Abolition, confiscation, extermination. One and in England. He claimed tha.-- 
step more, O Republicans. Keep in line; no Strag-1 ffiea ’’ of the age, and political parties that^did 
gler&b Southern lands for Southern slaveslj 

To the Editor of The Press .- 
Sir : Please permit me to state through the columns 

of your liberal journal a matter of very serious public 
grievance, which colored people generally are daily 
subjected to, and which, as an individual, I experi¬ 
enced to-day to a degree that I shall not attempt 
to fully describe, although I feel I shall never for¬ 
get it 

. Briefly, the circumstances were these : Being under 
moral feeling hostile to slavery, that/the necessity of going out to Camp William Penn, to- 

uuld uiaxu die people who vrci-o of ll"U” u»y1 In uiloiuA, i iuc .vuue X'cnuaylvauia 
ngrtage and religion—who all.had the same domestic^ Railroad/and reached the ground about 11 o’clock 
stitutions originally—who umted^to^ form one govern-1 Remembering that pressing duties required my prc- 

’ .j||||| “ M senee at my store by a certain hour in the early part 
of the afternoon, I promptly attended to my business 
at the camp, but as I could not return by the way I 
came without waiting two and a half hours for the 
down train, I concluded that I would walk over to 
Germantown, and come to the city by the 1 o’clock 
steam cars. Accordingly, I reached Germantown, but 
too late for the train by about five minutes, as the 
cars had just gone. To wait another hour I felt was 
out of the question ; hence, I decided to take the city 
passenger cars. Soon one came along with bnt few 
passengers in it, and into it I walked with a man 
who had been to the camp with me (but fortunately 
he happened to be of the approved complexion), and 
took a seat. Quickly the conductor approached me 
and I tendered him the fare for us both (the man 
alluded to being in my employment). The conductor 
very cordially received the money, but before he took 
time to hand me the change that was due to me, 
invited me to “ step out on the platform.” “ Why is 
this?” I remarked. “It is against the rules,” he 
added. “Who objects?" I inquired. “It is the 
aristocracy,” he again added. “ Well, it is a cruel 
rule 1 and I believe this is the only city of note in the 

Lcivilized world, where a decent colored man cannot 
be allowed to ride in a city passenger par. Even the 
cars which were formerly built in Philadelphia for 
New Orleans were not devoid of accommodations for 
colored people inside,” I continued. “ And now, with 
regard to the aristocracy, I do not believe the blame 
rests with them ; for I happen to be one of a commit¬ 
tee who some time back brought this question before 
the public in the shape of a petition, and it was very 
freely signed by hundreds of the most respectable 
citizens; by leading clergymen, lawyers, doctors, 
editors, merchants, etc., amongst whom were Bishop 
Potter, Hon. Horace Binney, etc., and some of the 
railway presidents besides.” Of course, the conductor j 
-factored that he had no objections himself, but 
turned to insist that it was “ the rules.” 

« Who is the President of this road ? ” I inquired. 
After pausing for a moment (what he meant 1 know 

not), he answered by saying he believed his name 
was “ Mr. Whartman.” 

“ A former President,” I remarked, declared 
committee tbat “ no such rules had ever been made 

x this road.” 
I told him that I paid taxes, etc., but of course it 
as all of no avail. 
Riding on the platform of a bitter eold day like this 

I need uot say is almost intolerable, but to compel 
persons to pay the same as those who enjoy com¬ 
fortable seats inside by a good fire, seems quite atro- 

nationality—to the greatness, power, and glory that 
belonged to us in peacetul unity, and which would be 
absolutely lost in disunion, or perilled by domestic war. 
There was not one consideration that moves men to, 
action, save hatred of slavery as it existed in another 
community, where they were not more responsible for 
' than though it had been on another globe—which 

is not opposed to him. Buny an’s pilgrim had not half 
many hills to climb, or burdens to carry, or enemies 

along his route. But he has overcome; and in his auc- 
i he sees the people of the North at his stand start- 
point—for immediate and unconditional emancipa¬ 

tion of every slave in every State. This the very gov¬ 
ernment of the country clamors for now, aud seeks it 
as eagerly as its own life. When Peter moved all Eu¬ 
rope to the crusade, he had no patriotism to overcome, 
no national pride to root out, no material interests to 
remove; he had the sentiment of the nation with him, 
and it only needed to be roused from its sluggish state. 
Garrison put his principle against all interests, aud I 
has carried, working a revolution in the public senti¬ 
ment of the Northern States such as no nation ever r- 
perienced iu so short a time. We declare that this 
quired the inspiration of genius, the elements of great- 
“ 38, and the utmost moral purity and self-abnegation, 
_of which were found in William Lloyd Garrison, aa 
they have been in all great reformers like Confucius, 
Mahomet, Martin Luther, Calvin, John Knox, and the 
Wesleys. 

Calhoun undertook what was even more desperate, 
since equal interests weighed with the South to adhere 
to the Union—the same pride and passions and patri- 

ism stood in his way; and beyond all he attempted 
resuscitate an institution that belonged to a past age 

—to a barbarous period of the world's history, and 
which was at variance with the spirit of our govern¬ 
ment. Indeed Calhoun always seemed to us to have 
been full three centuries, at least, alter the time for 
which he was made. He came to us a living ghost of 
the middle ages, that had been maturing from that day 
to this, until in cool reason he had no superior. He 

the embodiment of calm, passionless intellect, freed 
„ „ great measure from physical vices, with morals 
chaste as virgin purity, unsullied even by suspicion oi 
wrong. All his life long he was in tbe political arena 
where factions contended, but there he was like a man 
among children, -whose play scarcely affords amuse- 
rnent for riper years. In debate be had no equal tor. j 
profoundness and acuteness, even when in competition 
with Webster and Clay, and the great men of that gen 
eration. Iu practice he knew nothing of spoils; he 
never stooped to conquer ; he never spoke to please ; 
his hands were untarnished with bribes; his lips were 
never moved by falsities ; and his heart seemed uncon¬ 
scious of the applause or reprobation that control 
others. He had his own world, and it was a world that 
had passed before he was born ; he had his own ideas, 
and they were akin to the theories of the schoolmen 
who gave another civilization; and in life and charac¬ 
ter he was so like the fancied knight errants of the 
past, and he seems not-to have come within the rules 
that we apply to other men. Such was he who fash¬ 
ioned the South to the love of slavery, and prepared it 
for the treason of our times, as Lloyd Garrison mould¬ 
ed the North and filled it with the spirit that animates 
this revolution. Jefl Davis is but a minor Calhoun, 
borrowing from the great soul of South Carolina’s 
ghief, as Charles Sumner is only the reflection of Gar¬ 
rison-following after to perform his will, like Robes- 
picre in the French revolution acting as the instrument 
of that to which Rousseau was the souL 

From the same, April 24,1863. 
William Lloyd Garrison is now the oldest editor 

Boston, counting professional life alone ; he is also the 
most successful. There is not an editor in Boston as 
the world who has been the means of accomplishing 
great a revolution in public sentiment and public action, 
as he. Of the anti-slavery movement which has cul¬ 
minated in this mighty civil war, he can say—“ Solitary 
and atone, I set this ball in motion.” People tell of the 
influence of The Tribune,oi Charles Sumner, of political 
and religious anti-slavery societies, but of all these 
Lloyd Garrison was the author—the father. He nr®* 
declared for immediate and unconditional emancipation. 
He was the head of the “ twelve apostles ” of that idea, 
who formed the first abolition society. His Liberator 
was the first, and long the only newspaper devoted to 
that object, and by his pen and living voice and unceas- 

Yet I felt, under the circumstances, compelled to I 
submit to the wrong, for the sake of arriving at my I 
place of business in due time. But before I arrived I 
at my destination it began to snow, which, as I was 
itlfeady thoroughly chilled with the cold, made the I 
platform utterly intolerable; hence, I concluded to I 
walk the rest of the distance, and accordingly got off, 
feeling satisfied that no where in Christendom could 
be found a better illustration of Judge Taney’s deci¬ 
sion in the Dred Scott case, in which he declared that 
“ black men have no rights which white men are 
bound to respect,” than are demonstrated by the 
“ rules ” of the passenger cars of the City of Brotherly 
Love. 

The Judge’s decision and the “ rules ” have har¬ 
assed me every moment since. I try to think of can¬ 
nibals in heathen lands and traitors in the South, and 
wrongs generally, but it is all to no purpose-this 
car inhumanity sticks to me. 

“ But this is only an individual case, hence but 
trifling matter,” you may think, Mr. Editor. 
from it, sir. Every colored man, woman, and cinla 
of the entire 25,000 inhabitants of this city, many oi 
whom are tax payers, and as upright as any other 
class of citizens, are daily liable to this treatment. 
The truth is, so far as my case is concerned, 1 fared 
well, compared with the treatment some have re¬ 
ceived. A tong catalogue of injuries and outrages 
could be recounted, but suffice it to remind your 
readers of only one or two instances : 

A venerable old minister of the Gospel, in going 
from here to bis home at Frankford, one dark, cold, 
and rainy night last Winter, while occupying the only 
place on the platform assigned for colored people, was 
killed. Who has forgotten this fact ? 

One more instance, and I will relieve you. One 
evening, in going home from a lecture, two elegantly- 
dressed young women stepped into a car, and took 
seats. The conductor courageously brought the rules 
forward, and one of them instantly stepped out, while 
the other remained. The car *as stopped, and the 
conductor seized her, and actually, by physical 
force,, thrust her out of the car. The father ot this 
young woman pays several hundred dollars taxes 

THE SLAVE AS AFFECTED BY THE 
REBELLION. 

[The following are extracts from a letter written by i 
loyal Tennesseean to a gentleman in Salem, Mass. They 
give his views of the condition of the slave as affected by 
the Rebellion, and will interest many as the opinions of one 
who has lived for many years in a slave State and watched 
the working of the institution through all the recent trou¬ 
bles:] 

THE.South, as we used to say she would be, is fast 
becoming a desolation. Her slaves are, at least in 
the border States, perfectly demoralized ; very few of 
them remain with their original owners. The crack 
of the whip has ceased forever, and so soon, that 
even where we see it, we can hardly realize the fact. 
It is no strange thing now to see the African well 
armed and equipped in our midst, with stalwart arm 
bearing the flag of our country. A few days since a 
black company raised here paraded our streets with 
he old silk flag of the Rook City Guard. This flag 
ad been given in 1851 to a company of that name 

by the ladies of this city, embroidered by their own 
hands—this flag in the hands of their slaves parading 
our streets ! If there was anything wanting to show 
them how tow they and their cause had fallen, it was 
this, and so they felt it, as crowds of boys and men 
cheered the passing company, while their musicians 
played Hail Columbia. 

In the Board of Claims here it is no uncommon 
thing to have a bill come in headed or concluded 
with fifteen to thirty slaves, at an average of eight or 
twelve hundred dollars each. The Board of course 
strike these off, telling them that the United States 
don’t trade in that kind of stock, nor pay for men who 
dare assert their freedom. The blow upon the South 
is fearful—they feel it; the Emancipation Act is the 
death of them, and you will see it. They are now as 
bitter as new convicted felons. Their sins have found 
them out, and repentance will come one of these days, 
perhaps too late. Their entire producing power is de¬ 
stroyed, demoralized and defiant; every day of war 
makes it worse of course. This year they have made 
their bread. Next year they won’t make anything ; 
how are they to do it ? All negroes far from us are 
sent into the Gulf States for safety. The black popu¬ 
lation already very large, will double there ; what 
then ? Our armies will follow on their track ; where 
then will they send their slaves? If we are tardy in 
our movements how are these negroes to be kept in 
subordination ? How to be employed, how clothed 
and fed ? What will they do with them ? As soon 
as Georgia feels our arms, there will be a'perfect 
stampede towards the border States of these poor 
creatures. It will be like opening the bars of their 
prisons. They (sent there for safety) will carryall 
before them toward these States, and the consequen¬ 
ces will be fearful to them, and perhaps us, unless 
our government devise some plan, not only to ensure 
their liberty, but to employ them so that the coming 
year they may have homes and bread. They will have 
no difficulty in supporting themselves if you devise 
some system before they become a demoralized ruin. 
We must save this people, not only from oppression, 
but from vice and crime incident to a soldiers camp. 
The hand of God is in this matter, we can’t stay it. 
Slavery, the darkest relic of the darkest age, is doom¬ 
ed and gone forever, but our work is not yet begun; 
we must save this long oppressed race from utter ruin ; 
the Christian, the philanthropist, must put forth their 
strength and complete the work begun with the sword 
of justice ; the spare lands of the South must be given 
to these homeless creatures; they must have some vest¬ 
ed rights therein, at least enough to say, “ I have a 
home. 

This is a work of great magnitude; if done com¬ 
pletely, in ten years from the end of this war our soil 
will produce more cotton, sugar and tobacco than it 
ever did, and the foot-prints of war will ljHive passed 

’ hands are on the plough, God put them there, 
took back now, ’tis too late. Every slave in 

the South is wanted there to till the soil. Give them 
homes, encourage them, let them feel the benefit of 
liberty by giving them the fruit of their toil. Why 
should the negroes be turned from their original quar¬ 
ters which their rebel masters have forfeited ? In 
many cases the master has abandoned them and the 
land on which they live; in all oases have forfeited 
their claims to either by treason, and I believe jus¬ 
tice should give these poor creatures homes iu the 
land of their early sorrows and tears.—Salem (Mass.) 
Register. 

PR O GRESS IN L 0 UIS AN A. 

Correspondence of The N. Y. Times. 
New Orleans, Dec., 1863. 

The Wqrkingmen’s Association is composed mainly, 
i its name indicates, of workingmen ; and is already 

...king so active a part as to promise, at no distant 
date, to entirely revolutionize the social condition of 
this State. 

Apart from the inherent qualities of slavery, what- 
_ /er men may choose to think of its divinity or accurs¬ 
edness as regards the black man, there can be no ques- 

whatever as to the depressing influence it has 
_exerted upon the white masses—reducing the 
free white men of these Southern States to the condi- 

of feudalism, in which they could not think, speak 
_ct but precisely as their self-appointed lordlings 
decreed that they should. I have read of men being 
suddenly struck dumb by some violent concussion of 
air, but the loud tljunder of this war seems to have 
acted in a directly opposite manner, and given speech 
to millions who had hitherto been tongued-tied by the 
resistless influence of Southern despots. 

This movement of the workingmen of Louisana is 
striking at the very marrow of this question. It is 
asserting the dignity of labor over the pretensions of 
capital, so impudently set forth by Alexander; H. 
Stephens, as the foundation of this whole secession 
movement; it is giving the world to understand that 
the people of Louisana comprehend full well that, 
however slavery may be the lever, there is an aim 
among these arch-conspirators against the country, go¬ 
ing far beyond the retention of power over the black 

t—an aim that would never be gratified until all 
power and influence were centered into the hands of 
the few, and the vast majority of white men reduced 
to a condition nothing less than vassalage. 

To understand their danger is to half overcome it; 
and I have no doubt whatever that the movement now 
going ou here among the workingmen will be produc- 
•:*'e of the most rapid and extraordinary results. It 

not here atone that the good work is proceeding. 
In the country districts, among men who have hitherto 
never had a thought but what was reflected from the 
wealthy landlord who overshadowed them, proselytes 
are actively engaged in expounding the principles of 
manhood and independence. Men are beginning to 
stand errect in the presence of their Maker ; and the 

venture to pick it up ? Such men say the fruit is not 
ripe. Let us, for the present, be content with the 
military government we have, and it will be time 
enough to talk of convening for a new Constitution 
after we have more fully overcome the organized 
forces of the enemy and hold more complete control 
over the territory of the State. 

I have heard it stated here, by those who should be 
well-informed, that the urging forward of this impor¬ 
tant matter comes from a source far higher than 
Gov. Shepley, and that would seem an earnest of its 
being speedily put to a test The same caution, how¬ 
ever, which we have been taught to expect from such 
a quarter will prevent the good work from being 
spoiled by any rashness or over haste. No precise 
time has yet been fixed, and it is only given out that 
when a sufficient number of loyal votes shall have 
been registered the election shall take place. A suf¬ 
ficient number is, of course, a term capable of rather 
wide application, and I have no doubt that, to what¬ 
ever conclusion he may come, Gov. Shepley will be 
guided only by what is safest and best for bringing 
about the result at which all good Union men are 
aiming—the return of Louisiana into the Union with¬ 
out a stain of slavery upon her skirts. Nemo. 

CONSERVATIVES OPENING THEIR EYES. 

(The Newburyport Herald, heretofore a fierce pro-slavery 
sheet, interprets the siffns of tbe times and the course of 
public opinion as follows:] 

Slavery is to be abolished before this war closes, 
ime what will, oppose it what will, and cost what 

it may. Tbe political opposition may say that the 
people do not have freedom to express themselves ; 
that does not matter ; they will not stop upon any 
nice points ; an expression will be had, and recorded. 
They may tell us that the Union—as we have under¬ 
stood it—cannot so be restored, or the Constitution 
preserved. Let it be so; some Union—a union of 
territory—can be had from the Lakes to the Golf, 
and the Constitution will be in force with all “ the 
modern improvements.” The past is a closed book, 
and whatever we may have wished, or believed, or 
labored for, we may as well prepare for the present 
as it is.and let the future look out for itself. If it is 
better than the past, we shall be the gainers ; and if 
worse, we shall only share the common lot; but bet¬ 
ter or worse, it is useless to whine and grumble about 
what the people have determined shall be ; and if we 
read aright the signs of the times, the popular decree 

thus : First, that this country shall be one na- 
; not an acre or rod of it to be given up, if the 
must go on forever and eternally for its unity, 

and though we shall have to lay waste State after 
State, till a territory bigger than all of Western 
Europe shall be turned to desert—depopulated and 
denuded—for that end. Second, that slavery shall 
be wiped out. The cause of the war shall be remov¬ 
ed, more completely than was tbe human race de¬ 
stroyed by the great flood, not eight persons surviving 
in servitude to tell the story of the paste Thirdly, 
that the present Administration—the government—is 
to continue in power as tong as the war lasts ; Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln, who was constitutionally and properly 
elected to be President of all the States, to be Presi¬ 
dent till his authority is recognized in every State 
that was within the Union at tbe time of his election. 
If this is not the meaning of present history, it is writ¬ 
ten in characters that we do not understand ; if this 
is not the decision of the late elections, we fail to ap- . 
preeiate them ; if this is not th? popular voice, then 
the people misuse the words they utter. 

[The Pittsburg Post—a Copperhead organ, with " The 
Union as it Was ” for its motto—has a leader on “ The Pu¬ 

re of Slavery," which closes as follows:] 
We feel satisfied that the'future peace of this now 

bleeding and distracted country, requires the total 
extinction of slavery among us. We do not allude 
to its eradication this year or next, or whether it shall 
disappear in this generation or in the next; our idea 
is that its final abolition, at some fixed period, is ne¬ 
cessary for the future peace of this Republic. One of 
the results of the present rebellion will be the weak¬ 
ening, or, perhaps, destruction of one of its causes— 
slavery in the South. With that, will follow the 
deaffinf Abolition among ourselves. Then, after the 
terrible experience of the present tiroes, our country 
will be recreated, and increased civilization, on lu¬ 
minous wings, will spread its blessings upon a re¬ 
generated Republic, destined to be the greatest nation 
upon which the sun has yet shone. 

LETTER FROM ROBERT DALE OWEN. 

E PARDONING POWER—HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS. 

To the Editor of The New York 'Tribune. 
Sir: Now that the President has resorted, as a 

measure of reconstruction, to the pardoning power on 
conditions, and has issued to the inhabitants of the 
insurgent States a Proclamation of Amnesty, a few 
historical facts in connection with the employ ment of 
that power in times past will probably interest your 
readers. 

The Heads of Nations have been wont, in contin¬ 
gencies similar to that before us, to exorcise the 
power of pardon, with the approbation of mankind. 
So Charles II., about to return to England after the 
death of Cromwell, in 1660. So George II., at the 
close of the Jacobite Rebellion of 1745. 

In both these noted examples, pardon was granted 
on conditions to be formally accepted; and it was 
granted, of course, without reference to sentences of 
condemnation obtained against individuals for the of¬ 
fense pardoned. 

In the case of Charles n. it was issued, under date 
April 16, 1660, from Breda, and was entitled : “ An 
Act of free and general pardon, idemnity, and 
oblivion ” ; of which the essential portion is in these 

knowledge it,"he spwnedand spit upon ; Churches that annually ; keeps his horse and carriage, and lives as had we not better be 

oamc gun at Sumter which struck oil' the fetters from 
millions of black slaves taught millions of white men 
in the South, for the first time, the monstrous extent 
to which they have hitherto been trampled down by 
the self-created oligarchs of slavery. Let this move¬ 
ment go on but a little longer, and the infernal doc¬ 
trine of “ Capital must own labor ” will have to be 
preached in other ears than those of the free working¬ 
men of Louisiana. 

The State election still causes much discussion, 
and is really a very difficult question to determine. 
All true Union men here are, I imagine, agreed upon 
the point that a State election would be a good thing, 
and I think they are also agreed that, in any new 
Constitution which the people may choose to make, 
nothing less than a Free State one will be adapted to 
the present condition and future welfare of Louisiana. 
Bnt there is a vast diversity of opinion, among good 
loyal men, as to whether or not the fruit is yet ripe 
for plucking. 

Some say that it is ; that by administering the oath 
of allegiance we shall be able to separate the wheat 
from the chaff, and thus carry a vote in favor of free¬ 
dom. They say that even admitting that, by neces¬ 
sity, the vote would be a partial one, from the fact of | 
the Federal forces being at present in possession of 
only a part of the State, the vote would soon follow 
and endorse any Free State action, as rapidly 
victorious arms advance. 

The others, again, do not take so sanguine- 
of matters. As to the oath of allegiance, they oona‘ ' 
er that that simply amounts to nothing at at • 
will call themselves Unionists, take the oath of alle_ 
giance, and immediately throw their ballo 
lie perpetuation of slavery. What, they ask is to 
prevent them ? Before we throw down the gauntlet, 
r - . . ___e we ean whip the men who 

land, to all our subjects, of what degree or quality soever, 
who, within forty days after the publishing thereof, shall 
lay hold upon this our grace aud favor, and shall, by any 
public act, declare their doing so, and that they return to 
the loyalty or obedience of good subjects, excepting ouly 

persons as shall hereafter he e---1 
[Parlis — — 

Alter be excepted by Parlia- 
of England, Tot. IV., p. 15. 

I Here the acceptance of the pardon was to be 
signified on the part of each individual, by a “ public 
act,” declaring his return to loyalty and obedience; 
and the pardon was granted on condition of the exe¬ 
cution ot such public act within forty days, and ex¬ 
pended to those only who complied with this condition. 

Here the acceptance of the pardon was to be signi¬ 
fied on the part of each individual, by a “ publieact,” 
declaring his return to loyalty and obedience; and 

| the pardon was granted on condition of the execution 
of such public act within forty days, and extended to 
those only who complied with this condition. - 

The pardon of George IL in favor of the Scottish 
insurgents who had fought for the Pretender, was is¬ 
sued in 1747, under the title : “ An Act for the King’s 
most gracious, general, and free pardon.”—[Gap. 52, 
20 Geo. H., A. D. 1747, “ Statutes at Large,” London’ 
1786, VoL VL, p. 392.] It was clogged with about 
eighty exceptions, recited by name; some of whom 
were condemned to death, but the greatest part were 
pardoned on condition of banishment. 

Cap. 46, 20 Geo. H., A. D. 1747, is entitled : “An 
Act to prevent the return of such rebels and traitors 
concerned in the late rebellion as have been, or shall 
be, pardoned on condition of transportation, and also 
to hinder them going into the enemies country— 
L‘ Statutes at Large,” Vol. VI., p. 385; see also 
" Mahon’s History of England,” Vol. IiL, p. 479.] 

In our own history but a single insurrection or re¬ 
bellion deserving the name has occurred, previously 
to that which is now in progress ; namely, the insur¬ 
rection of 1794, in certain Western counties compris¬ 
ing the Fourth Survey of Pennsylvania, caused by an 
attempt to obstruct the execution of the acts for rais¬ 
ing a revenue on distilled spirits and stills. Although 
this outbreak, lasting about four months, created m 
the minds of the timid fears as to the stability of th. 
government, yet it is doubtful if the rebels had, at 
tny time, at their disposal, over lo.OUO men ; and it 
does not appear that the Union was ever seriously 

thOntetRed10th of July, 1795, the President, George 
Washington, issued a Proclamation, “ granting par¬ 
don to the Western Insurgents ; in which, after re¬ 
citing that certain Gommissiouers appointed by him 
“ to confer with the citizens in tbe Western Counties 
of Pennsylvania had promised in his name that if 
assurances of submission to the laws should be sub; 
scribed by the citizens concerned in the insurrection 
a general pardon should be granted for all offenses 
against the United States committed by these persons 
previous to the 22d of August, 1794, he proceeds : 

“Therefore be it known that I George Washington, 
President of the United States, have granted, and by these 
presents do grant a Full, free and entire per¬ 
sons (excepting as is hereinafter excepted) ot “J: 
misprisions of treason and other 

of August last past, ex- 



. , , ii”r therefrom, nevertheless, every per- as can he procured to be employed on this work, and of cuenshrag p ^ tQ 
snS^o refused or Neglected to give and subscribe the it is worthy of consideration, therefore, whether the and therefore we y y 
“ , Wnvauces in the manner aforesaid (or, having sub- money anpropriated to remove those who are now a national destiny. _ 
sci*bed liath violated tbe saraO and now standeth indicted chars* uDon the government to foreign countries will Ever since the rebellion broke out, 

p. -o - convicted of any gispnsion of treason or other not be m£re judiciously employed in transporting them tboronghly in earnest in sustaining 
f (ofleece against tii» herein remitting all t tb fleids 0f labor within the dominions of the measures of emancipation 
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officers of the law anl burned the Inspector s house. j’ in a p08iti0n of usefulness, security and peace, tte to the Pi 
By the 1st ot August the number of insurgents under wh^re tbey ” jj; be instrumental in the construction of Ttie Man; 
arms had swollen from 5,000 to 7.000 men, who as- a work in which the nation has, of all others, save the fore> fee] th 
sembled on that day, at Braddock’s Field, on the putting down of this rebellion, the greatest interest. ami women 
Monon;;ahela. At a later period they are said to From Wilke's Spirit of the Tima. tion the w 
ha™. hid 1116 contro1 of 16 000 mCD' . We are in possession of information direct from the property in 

, and of cherishing the pleasing illusion that the victory is won, Bred Beott ifby no means fol- to the highest bidder. Th, 
r the and therefore we may safely trust to events to shape our the animus of the Constitution ? - decision aa every current, in these d 
[>w a national destiny. loWs that they will confirm th p p Oonffres- mendoua issues, is hardly 3 
will Ever Since the rebellion broke out, this Society has been war powers, and it is they and notOongres Q ^hQ ^ one fl 

5 •r~.zr.-n 

it m their pews again, and offered them for sale ™ 
dghest bidder. The man who veers about with the immensity of the charities earne^T „ 
current, in these days of strong tides and tre- of its people. Yours trnl ^earj 

mendous issues, ishardly forgiven.” We hear that the 
Doctor, who at one time determined to publish his ser¬ 
mon, and had actually gone so far as to correct the 
nroofs of the same, finally came to the wise conclusion 

ts people. Yours, truly, Bne^ 

— Fiu>.-fw.s D. G.i0t, 

tu-maum.. at“osnix 

Norfolk, Va., Dee. 18, j 

1 WILL BE MADE Says the Boston correspondent of the Springfield Be- If a person ever wearies 
J other result publican: “Octavius B. Frothingham lectured before home in the North, no better remedv mo v, y 0f ife * 
d *° rr moyre cl^ng £ Fraternity Tuesday evening, Dec. 22d. His lecture than to make a tour 
a great deal , mas a lecture, in form and substance, and not a stump tha South. An enUre change of .,f Sl°a o 
itinue the war or ne speech, as most of the pretended lectures now are. It sented, and enough food given to thp T * be 
ve the Union sgnm 1 • was very eharming. stabiUty and Instability may be every faculty of observation and refipctioiT Th 
; no criticism can he too warp, cpnsidered its title. He satirized American instability, tion is that of the living bound with the’d 7 ^ 
on any proposition or sugges- jr rather described it very graphically, contrasting it realize the sickening fact that with all the p*?, ’ 83 Wi 

the fore, feel that they may 

The President issued a Proclamation warning the 
insurgents of the pains and penalties of treason, and 
commanding tlent to disperse. Afterward he ap¬ 
pointed three Commissioners to confer with Hie lead¬ 
ing rebels, who at first evaded all satisfactory terms, 
but finally, after the President had called out 15,000 
militia to suppress the insurrection, gave way and 

may properly call upon all loyal men 
11 as upon all who reject with indigna- 
guiity phantasy that “ man can hold 

in every part of tte land, to contribute 

ndigna- The North will need a great deal more converting 
“nTold Z* it has had, to continue the war for .he abolition 
itribute of slavery, if it can have the Union again with it. 
pracii- We tUink) then,that no criticism can be too sharp, 

ae aQ7 no censure too severe, on any proposition or sugges- 
the way to such possibilities. Our with Eflgliah and Parisian tr; 

every faculty of observation and reflection. The ?P 
tion is that of the living bound with the dead 
realize the sickening fact that with all the culture 

if hope still, as from the beginning, lies rather m tureg and pictures were pleasant enough. Abraham the boasi and pride of the North.it has bee^^"tCtt•*,' 
desperation of the South than in the sound pnn- Lincoln, the great, loose, muscular, open collared, shirt- to include in the same body politic such gross ieu°S*lb!' 
es of the North. If the war lasts long enough, sleeved man who tries to conduct the overwhelming and beastly degradation as are now pouring forthT 

traits. Some single portrai- j refinement, the philanthropy and Christianity wrT 
pleasant enough. Abraham the boast and pride of the North, it has been 

militia to suppress the insurrection, gave way and ment who “?Qt<J of the concern, has g^-cry Society. These will be gratef 
agreed to tbe signature by the inhabitants of the in- qand reports that the colony is well nigh ..-knowledged, and faithfully expended, 
surgent district of articles of submission to the laws J.,„„^ .o death and that unless the government send „ May Sarah I 
of the United S.afes, the Commissioners covenanting to return them to the United States very “J? parfeer, Carohm 
that on such conditions they should be pardoned. not one of them will be left alive. It appears ^yon ■ Mary W 
This restored tranquility ; but 2.500 troops remained, that the parties upon whom Seward conferred this pro- t Abby j 
throughout the Winter of 1794-5, encamped in the fitable Jbt tare been treating the colonists with the Heonetta Sa gent. Abby I 
insurrectionary district—p’ History of the United mo8t shocking barbarity, and that nothing is more Sarah BasseU May, barah j 
Sia es^bv Georee Tncker Voh I.fpp- 551 to 558. common with the local agents of these model philan- Helen E. Garrison, Ehzabe 
11 “in-. ft rS America” by throoists than to administer public flaggellations and Anna Shaw Greene, Eliza A 
« T » SSS’Sjtom-faS.'jWta.. WMkttfcl-. "“u BI.k.S.,.., B„.b, 

1 *nd Anna Shaw Greene, 
f . Sarah Blake Shaw, 
Tthe Caroline C. Thayer, 
r the Mattie Griffith, 

they have been constantly bedeviling Mary Jackson, 
Ail iDdicted or convicted rebels who refused or ne- tfae Secretary for the sum of $80,000 as charges Evelina A. Smi 
elected to subscribe, or having subscribed afterward for transporting and maintaining them. It was these Caroline M. Sei 
violated tbe conditions, are excepted. demands which first induced the Secretery to Elizabeth Gay, 

Notwithstanding such precedents, there will be 9eo^ ou* an agent to inspect, and the result of Ann Rebecca I 
found many objections to this proposed exercise of his report is that Mr. Usher will not pay a cent, 

.. 

Sarah H. Sonthwiek, 
Carokne E. Putnam, 
Mary Willey, 
Abby H. 8tephenson, 
Sarah J. Nowell, 
Elizabeth von Arcim, 
Eliza Apthorp, 
Sarah Cowing, 
Abby Kelley Foster, 
Mart E. Stearns, 
Mary Elizabeth Sargent, 
Sarah C. Atkinson, 
Abby Francis, 
Georgians Otis, 
Katherine Earle Famnm 

rinles of the North. If the war lasts long enough, sleeved man who tries to conduct the overwhelming and beastly degradation aa are now pouring forth ,7 
' jjortb mav—nay, must—go on in the process of stream of American nationality on to the slaveholding fruits on the surface of society in this and other - 

• on version” and see that there is no hope for its rebellion, and generally succeeds so well, but some times of the Old Dominion. Clti 
'^neritv liberty or greatness, excepting in the does not avoid sprinkling the bystanders—Abraham It ia quite a singular coincidence, that withom 
rheration and elevation of Hie negro. And it is that wa* drawn to the life. Paris and New York were an- premeditation on her part, Annie Brown, the dapJ 
hese wholesome teachings of the war may be reen- tithetically contrasted, and a very vind picture of the of John Brown, should by chance find this soil the fi. 

rheration and elevation of the negro. And it is that -as drawn to the life. Paris and New lork were ; 
1)1,61 i i , „Linrf« of thp war mav be reen- tithetically contrasted, and a very vivid picture of i 
these w o esome “f. , moral doctrine that New York riots, and their suppression,and the pron 
forced by sound political and that ^ city by the loyal and peacea 
a wise and judicious Agitation should not be neg- eUi came ^ t0 protract the delights of this m 
iected. Neither the President nor Congress pre- charmmg performance. StabiUty had its due cred 
tend to lead the people. They are driven by the for half an bouri under Mr Frothingham’s brilUant 
people, and by the events of the war, which have C0UJjt of itg gQod pointei f began to regret that I was her father’s daughter. WeU may Virginia adorn 7 
been too strong for them. Both need the snpport of not a conservative ; but by and by radicalism got its for her own. p “• 
public sentiment at home, and that they may have pr0per credit. Liberty is the cure for the perils of Leaving the neat and orderly city of Phil.dcl M 
its support, it must be created, and they must know liberty, said the speaker; when we fail, it is because especially after hearing such soul-stirring speech!?* 
what it is- This is the purpose of the Anti-Slavery we are not free and radical enough. I missed the close were made at the anniversary of the third Decade" 

ings now holding under the auspices of the Arne- of the lecture, the stability of Home carrying it, as seemed Uke passing the confines of civilization a7» 
i Society Their object is to concentrate the usual, over the instability of the lecture and the street, crossed the border into slave regions. Bnt with 
-Slavery opinion of the country npon the neces- bull was very reluctant to leave.” their demoralization there is a great deal to in«J 

of Congress taking measures at once for the abo- — " ~~ th? onuZZ a7"?6n’- ormer,y 8 Pl&ce of terr, 
, of slavery everywhere, as an act of Self-pre- LETTER FROM MRS. GAGE. ^ the colored now used as a house 

tithetically contrasted, and a very vivid picture of the of John Brown, should by chance find this soil th 
New York riots, and their suppression, and the prompt scene of her labors in trying to elevate the r» * ^ 
reoccupation of the city by the loyal and peaceable whom her father sacrificed his life. Though you?! ? 
citizens, came in to protract the delights of this most displays many traits of his character, and bids f? *4 
charming performance. StabiUty had its due credit; realize the expectations of her numerous friends ' **• 
for half an hour, under Mr. Frothingham’s brilUant ac- vicinity, who extend to her a most cordial welco*0 ** 
count of its good points, I began to regret that I was her father’s daughter. WeU may Virginia adontV 

. Lnt and bv radicalism vnt its fnr her nwn. pt 5* 

re in tbe habit of lauding, as the only bulwark of Th?nlg^?, It hath ever been the misfortune of the A 
• y, the Constitution of the United States, as often “rn££l^er their misfortunes, Vre dying rapidly, i g ^ of ^ a general satisfaction 

-nits their purpose of the hour, and condemning swbile those which survive are begging to come back ‘f8 t0 ,au gIV’ g. general sansiacuon 
*ry c&rryiitg oat of its clearest provisions, when- to United States to enter the armies of the country, they say or do. As far as they are concer 
hese run counter to partisan aims and sordid Thus en^ Seward a African Utopia, and we fear that ig 0f the less consequence inasmuch as they 1 
ae*. . unless a iiule whole*ome direction be imparted to it* jajd themselves out to please the world in ge 

to lake Dleasure in forgetting what finish, it mav wind un in a wholesale horror. There is . . .. m, . , ® 
btlessly tail to bear in miod—that the greater reason to fear this, as the managers of the the politician* in particular. Tbeir business 
t founded on tbe popular will has concern have recently sent letters to Wsshington, from the beginning, first, Agitation, secondly,!. 

-Slavery opinion of the country upon the neces- but I was very relui 

of Congress taking measures at once for the abo- 
1 of slavery everywhere, as an act of Self-pre- LETTEl 
ttion. This can be done, the nation committed 
latively to emancipation, and its practical carry- n[UK3UvTtf ntNal 

LETTER FROM MRS GAGE 

n the Border States and the rebel territory gD;CE roy last, 1 have travelled o: 

refuge for the groups of slaves escorted there er 
5, 1863. few days by our troops as they are rescued from rt 

masters, and is a place of intense interest. The si 
3 ranch space, of so many “chattels,” 

when a government founded on tbe popular will Has concern nave recenuy gem icucra 
shown itself to be just, forbearing, free from tyranny threatening, unless relieved, to sell the whole thing 
or oppression, iesoriing to force only at the last mo- out.___ 
ment, and np to the time it was assailed productive —-— ‘ 

ciem. Now, people who are profiting by abuses, or 
doing pretty well in spite of them, do not fancy hear- 

luch good cheer, such a which that ti 
all the repulsive feafr® 

almost overpowers y0ll , 
righteous settlement of the question beyond a perad- refreshing of soul, that I am hardly able to look back you reflect that they are human beings like yoqr^ 
venture. Here is a work in which every one who so far, or remember when or where it was I sent you entitled to the same rights, and endowed with the 

to millions of freemen of a security and a prosperity 
scarcely matched in all history, treason against it is 
one of the blackest of human crimes. Can any man 
estimate, can the imagination adequately picture, the 
miserv in countless shapes that has already been the 
result of that stupendous crime? Far more than 
this, can any man 6ven imagine what might have 
been the direful consequences for generations to come 
had treason succeeded in her parricidal attempt—had 

Standard. 
ing them abused, or their dainty devices for holding feels tbe importance of such a settlement can coope- greeting. Who 

» them, under fair pretences, ridiculed and : 
exposed. Even the best disposed of those nearest to I wc believe they are now as numerous as places can Si 
the Abolitionists are often annoyed by the rigor I be found to hold them, and they can multiply the 01 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1864. 

with which they apply the line and the plum- petitions, intimating to their represen 
met to the public conduct of public men, and to the they hold to be their duty. Pablicopini 
history which they are making. And, especially, sum ol individual opini^s. No one, man or womi 
when they do this to the words and actions of men jg ^ insignificant not to be an appreciable drop 

y can help to swell the meetings though ing at Philadelphia, at least for a week afterward? sponsibiUty for their conduct in the new station to whi, 
they are now as numerous as places can Surely, no meeting of the true and faithful in any time they have risen for our own instrumentality a, a rafr 

o hold them, and they can multiply the or country c.uld more truly have said, “Sufficient for in reducing them to this state of degradation. Th, 
intimating to their representatives what the day is the evil thereof,” than thoseassembled in the we are surprised at their docility and aptness to ]eil 

1 ° .!.r.( R.ntherlv Love, to celebrate the Thirtieth An- when emeremz from such barbarism .» 

Gettysburg and half a dozen more sucbfieldBeaiA wit- heartily wi3hea hi9 readers, one and all, who are saying and doing things infinitely nearer to thja m jgbty ocean. Congress and the President wish 
neased tbe overwhelming defeat ottneLn,on arms . „ their gcheme of rjeht than had seemed within __ „„„ receive from 
Who can tell, in such a contingency, into bow “any 
petty sovereignties this American Union would have 
dwarfed down ? what endless jealousies, what count- 
le^ wars, might have sprung up between these rival 

iw many “ A Hapft New Year. their own scheme of right than had seemed within for and need aq tbe support they can receive from 
the bounds of probability a short time before. And tbejr constituents. Let none he withheld that the 

THE THIRTIETH Agitation is always a nuisance to quiet and comfort- greatest or the least can afford. We 
able folks, disturbing them in their easy chairs bythe deserve success, if we fail of it. 

again to be united into one great nation commanding ANM> ERSAKli bad as lief see a rattlesnake or a mad dog come into 
and deserving the respect of mankind? --- their town as an Abolition lecturer 1 ” they used to 

Does such a crime as that need no pardon? Its Tjn| Manager, of tbe THIRTIETH NATIONAL ANTI gay and we dare say 
authors once subdued, do they become innocent “ SLAVERY SUBSCRIPTION ANNIVERSARY hereby an- for those nestilei 

: of that subjugation? Is i 
quired ? Offenses should be forgivem The prodigal ofliberty an(1 emancipation universally’, that it will 

z S5TCS *• r'7.b“rs.; *r ssss 
hronged attendance and liberal yulsion which n 

not until he had abjured his riotous life; not until eTeningi january 27th, 1804; and they confidently anUci- witnesses, it is 

“FatT'l hav?singed against Heaven, and before P8te not onl^ ,he same |hronKed nt'ond*"c“ 8"<« liberal vuigion which 
thee and am no more worthy to be called thy son ; Patronage that have hitherto been extended to it but a gome of their I 
make me ae one of thy hired servants.” Unrepented Peering Increase of both iu new of the wonderful change 
“rime cannot, consistently with public order, be which has been wrought In public opinion, on the subject “ “ - 

say, and we dare say do still. And not without . .... .. square, dividing it off by streets an hundred feet wide, The indefatigabl 
reason, for those pestilent fellows have succeeded in Mr PhiUica’a leeture laUlr do and selling every lot at a reasonable rate, to aetnal eet- pioneers in tbit ca 

torning their pnliLl and «tel-...ie.l ..rid np,id. ^d’na TT1™ ? t‘l * ’°’T * “ 
down. Their enemies, as well as their friends, being niab ns the copy in time for this issue, but we expect 1 8 “ ° tC vin'within a Leaded ti ** “ r°7’ atemr with here ^ 

i. they that b„, bro,gb, .boot,hi. ten- ,, prbt, „ nJU with... fad. SSTt.'S 
* shakes the nation. And though 

crime cannot, consistently 

our criminal courts and our penitentiaries ? 
It is a solemn tiling to admit once more wi 

id unpunished. Why, else, of slavery, since the rebellion I) 

peaceful precincts of the Union, insurgents who for year to year, to replenish the treasury of the Amsrican 
years have been aiming deadly blows at its existence. Avti Slavskv Securer, and thus enable It to keep in opera- 
Welorgivemucu.il we receive again to full fellow- t.«u --— -j -- . - . , , Dl .. r . 
ship all who exhibit a spirit of contrition, and if we conscience has been aroused, the public understanding just as the Philosopher s Stone, or rather the Elixir . 
respect the lives and the personal liberty even of the enlightened, and tbe public heart softened, in regard to the of Life, seems on the point of rewarding his toil and 
uncontrite and contumacious. If, in the future, the pitiable condition of the millions of bondmen and bond- his patient waiting. 

Ie wonderfuUhangc *°mC °f ,he‘r frientl8’ M wel1 88 8,1 ,heir enemies. C. Edwards Lester, a Clerk in the War Department, 
nion%n the subject think th8t il is now time to 8taF lheir Agitations and who has been confined at Harper’s Ferry Bince Sep 
out,’ adverse to the tbeir Criticisms, it seems to them that the one and tember last upon the charge of being a rebel spy, ie 
viilanies.” the other are quite as much needed now as ever, aboat to be released, there being no evidence sufficient 
iary has been, from Much more so, indeed. The Adept does not cease to support the charge, 
y of the Americas- feed;ng the flame just at the moment of projection, - 

rhere°bve?hen pubhc nor ne8,ect to W8tch the of his ingredients, Neal Dow> (writinF from ^bby Prison, Richmond, 

s future, the pitiable condition of the millions of bom 
peaceful conduct of these latter should commend their women whose d( 
case to favor, it will be time enough to remit any yet 
portion of their political disabilities. To go further who 
at present, would be to proclaim immunity to crime cou, 
and to hand down to posterity the teaching that, in an(] 

■ny yet remains to be consummated. To that 8c 
ier whole country most deeply indebted for its 
“e courageous and inflexible opposition to slavery 

ions of bondmen and bond- his patient waiting. 
,ugh manifestly approaching, The gtrioture8 0{ Mr. Wendell Phillips 
.ted. To that Society is the prM;,w V. 

but the city of brotherly Love, to celebrate the Thirtieth An- when emerging from such barbarism, at the absence 
5 a niversary of the American Anti-Slavery Society. It vindictive feelings, and the cheerfulness which animat 
woman, ^ a fea8t of fat tbiDggj 0f wine on the lees, that will them all, as if they were wilting to forget the past u 
drop in long be remembered. But you saw, and heard, and press on to the future which is before them, 

ent wish ^ and yQU baye told the telej and j must speed on to It is astonishing with what tact Sarah Chase, one , 
ve from new gcene3 and interests which are every day coming our Worcester friends, manages this motley groo 
that the before me_ She has a wonderful faculty to control and inspj, 
at least Qn Saturday last, the 5th inst., I visited that modern them, to get at their inner natures, and encourage 

Arcadia of New Jersey, called Vineland, where a certain the same time that she disciplines them. It is no ea 
Mr. Landis has attempted to build up a sensible city, task to train a hundred children fresh from such inti 
from the stand-point of doing unto others as he would euces, constantly changing, as the older ones are , 
have others do unto him, laying out a town a mile moved to other schools to make room for new arrir* 
square, dividing it off by streets an hundred feet wide, The indefatigable labors of her sister and herself 

itelD def and eve,,y lot at a reasonable rate, to actual set- pioneers in this cause are deserving of great praise. 
5 to fur tler8i who must pledge themselves to clear a portion of is surprising that so many women are ready to cor 

" the land of the forest, set or leave shade trees in front, and bear with the many inconveniences they must g 
e expec ^ teke possession within a specified time, six months along with here, but none are ever heard to say th 

or a year. Outside of this roomy town, and surround- they wish to return. Doubtless, beside thephilanthro 
ing it, making the whole some ten miles square, there of the object, they are glad to exchange the inaefi 

lartment, .g tbe game gyStematic arrangement; the lots enlarged lives many of them lead at home for something more 
nee Sep- t(} gy6j teD) and twenty acres, increasing in size for accordance with the spirit of the times. Certainly it 
>1 spy, is agrieuitural purposes, as they widen out towards the of as much importance to the nation that this mass 
sufficient rim human beings, who are so soon to be incorporated in 

Vineland is located on a level, covered with small society, should be enlightened, as that the rebelli 
T ... _ . . pines and oaks. The soil does not seem rich, nor do should be put down, 

mting from Libby Prison, Richmond, ^ wQods giy(j an idea of great atrength and fertility. From the jail-yard the refugees are removed towl 
I am very well and in excellent spirits. But aU agree to ita wonderful adaptation to small fruits called the pesthouse, until places can be procar 
kindly to all my temperance friends. I and ye etableg . and being but thirty-three miles from for them. Ou the farms huts are erected for tempora 
st in the good cause than ever, if possi- philadel hi and a raiiroad running through its very shelter by the government, which, although accordi 
the war is over, which will not be far _____ ” ,__ ,-- to onr sense of iustice. has been extremelv tardy 

impunity, and assault, without lear of punishment, 
the life of tbo Nation itself. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Robert Dale Owek. 

New York, Deo. 14,1863. 

may stalk.abroad with 11)emocracy and Christianity, i 
every element of him. Fro 

action of the President and the Generals have been 
grievous to the souls of many well in sympathy with 

ble, and when the war i 
off, I shall go to work as 

centre, the cheapness of the land, ranging frome on 
hundred dollars for city lots down to twenty an acr 
for out-lots, with the rapidly-growing facilities of 

We had news on Monday that Chief-Justice Taney c,tyi make it a very tempting spot for seekers after a | witb tha *u^d( 
vas lying at the point of death at his residence in home. In two years, the wtif ’ ’ ’ ' 
’ashington. On Monday night he was said to be a little assume quite the appearance 

ter, but not out of danger. He is suffering from ex. and neighborhood, numberin 
ive catarrh, and being weak from old age, can people; not, as some have re; 

v be expected to recover. ri„,,g 
. ■ - ■ ■■ pie of every shade of retigiou 

V-grader Cummings, formerly the tmblisher of all; in fact, just such people 
delphia Eix . id m •- ecently of find in any place, answering I 
York Wor ,o the Cop- a landholder, ready to deal w 

, to our sense of justice, has been extremely tardy 
, recognizing the great issue in the struggle, when c< 
, trasted with the course it once pursued, impresses 

:o that last week in the Cooper Institute, he b 
usly conceded censured, in anger o: 

that, if its solemn warnings, powerful appeals, and pro- bjg gpeec 
phetic asseverations had been duly heeded, the present P 
awful tragedy of rebellion and civil war might have been 01 “en 1 
averted, ai9| the abolition of slavery secured without vio- ca8t nP01 

The American Anti-Slavery Society has recently cele- now as t 
brated, at Philadelphia, its third decade, or thirtieth anni- entg| 
versary since its formation. The occasion wss one of . , 
thrilling interest and stirring remembrance—calling, in the 

^ his speech and the directness with which 
n of men and measures. The same blame 

■ and neighborhood, numbering already t 

nod is as unpbilosophical and irr 
then. As their fidelity to their voicele-- 

Keir York CorresponSsnee of The SpriogSoid Republican. thrilling interest and stirring remembrance-ca 
Wkfdell I’HiLLirs comes to-night to say his say retrospect of the past, for devout thanksgiving 

about the President’s Message. A lawless and ram- 0f the oppressed for what had been effected bj 
pant say it will be, no doubt. Spiced with all man- 0f His truth, asd inspiring to new labors to sec 
ner of pungent pellets, ambrosially cool and clear in eration of every slave in the land. While the great i 
slyle, but radical to the crazy point, and so, “ pity course of “ the tried and true,” who were present, v 
’tis ’tie true,” practically ^ineffective. The mesaage made jubilant by all the signs of the times; and while t 
will not suit him because it is so adapted to present expressed the confident hope that the monster slavery 

" means and opportunities, so beautifully practicable, received its death-wound through its treason 
With his fine head and eagle eye always in another tbe t;eneral government; still, there 
age, he is not content to see visions and prophesy anBnjmjty jn the conviction that the Society 

m DsoADB.^oMliirtietb mini- ent8i the slaves, has been blessed to the bri HIP _ ^ 

Jemb0^relUun*g,°inethe ^out of the present condition of things, so it '-’mocracy laaswtih'a f 
hanksgiving to the God been, and will continue to be, felt in the mouldi. .Oion from th se colored the onset a school-hoi 
n iffcctcd by the power and directing of that state of affairs into its fiua ..oops in that State. and encouraging agi 
labors to secure the lib- shape of moral and political excellence. We have One church (I thinl 

1. While the great con- reagon to know that the influence of the words of iIr‘ Wei8s’s Llfe and Letters of Theodore Parker is Tbe presbyterians ha 
I Mr. Phillips, of Mr. Garrison, and other anti-slavery “two illastratecl volumes, giving views of his home, his ing ,aid. The Libera 
the monster stev^ hsd men of .be most unquestionable sincerity and exS -“‘8-I brary and Music Hall. Tbe publication of ufge enough for the 

li its treasonable revolt mity of view, and of the anti-slavery press, has been it inTdvance? toe fiTst'editten1?? ’ the *reat caU fo' the people as a whole 
still, there was entire felt directly as well as indirectly in the improved and orders ami wL detained until it is 17* 7®^ ur*e“t and as sure they havi 

impr0TiD«.directi0n our Public 8ffairs baT« ‘»ken asecond. One New York library'M fifSTonies M aDF 1 haT® found f 

■o years, the wilderness has been made Now it offers all the assistance i 
appearance of a well-settled village who are willing to labor for the elevation of this ' 

it events, to hurl his fiery javelins at freedom s tHiuk. for i 
foes, but he must needs let fly Parthian arrows at llberty ^ .. prociaimcd throughout all ti 
even those who are fighting, with the best weapons inbabUa„u tbercof.„ 
they can command, his very own monster who mean c 

. • ■ - pie of every shade of religiousdtelief, and no belief at The barn belonging to the mansion of Gov. Wise 
' V-inder Cummings, formerly the publisher of all; in fact, just such people as you would naturally D0W “habited by “refugees.” Desolate enough 

deipbia Evi -ecently of find in any place, answering to such an invitation from looks, and as there is no way to warm it, huge fires 
York Wor o the Cop- a landholder, ready to deal with them lairly and hon- log« wcre burning outside when we were there, re 

>mocracy isas with a estly, offering land for churches, building for them at much resembling the camp fires of the soldiers. Th 
.oi&n from th se colored the onsot a school-house (which is already outgrown), were not satisfied with their accommodations, 1 

i in that State. and encouraging agriculture, science, art, and trade, complained bitterly of the cold and smoke, and waul 
One church (I think Episcopalian) has been erected, clothing, which seemed to me very rational, but i 

Weiss’s Life and Letters of Theodore Parker is The pre8byterians have the foundation of a large build- BeU>the missionary, who fives in the house, said th 
in two illustrated volumes, giving views of his home,his ing laid. The Liberals are talking of putting up a hall waa tbeir custom, and when anything was given the 

i, his library and Music Hall. Tbe publication of jarge enough for the accommodation of lecturers, and il wa8 laid aside, and their rags made conspicuous, th 
>rk is delayed,we understand, by the great call for the peopie ag a wbole seem about as busy and happy, they might beg for more. A close resemblance here 
dvauce ; the first edition would not meet urgent aQd a3 8Ure t|w bave cagt tbeir Uuea in pleasant places, aome white people. A real slave cabin stands near li 
, and waa detained until it could be reenforced by ag any. j ba7Q foun(i for many a year. house, which curiosity prompted me to enter, from 

on Earth in a very different aenae from that in whi.h W ***** of the Sea Islands, given in the morning, brought to- Tom’s. Being a very cold day, the bright, blazing ft 
intelligent observer* slave holder* • .. * ThtTih+rni t gether in the evening more people than could have in the huge fire-place gave it a cheerful look, and l 

{““j aHerWati in his position. His fearlessness, his American Anti-Slavery Society the primal agent in the re- from which has flowed that new current of opinior 
pmaistency, hi’a intentness, hi. absoluteness, hi. realty generation of the American nation which is now in pro- wbicb i# ,Q fMtcbanging lbe ^ of Qur aUa^ 

i.^aiyivsrnt sxJisrrrE irszzrsLi'ZZ»--»* ^ 
senter* rioter*. The Christian Ex-miner, and tliere ns with indifference to the progress of events, apprehension, to see what fresh streams of pungenl 
Could be no no better authority, after ranking Mr. We must not suppose that our part of the work is finished, purification may yet issue forth from it. Such ii 
Phillips aa the first forensic orator of our land at the Ihe American AiUi Slavery Society must not think of retir■ surely not the time to seal it np. We will not entei 
present day, pays this just tribute to his singleness ing froin th* field for many atony day yet. The future ti „ tbe 8ub;ect of Mr. Phillips’, late gpeecb - 

s-iw that it was. It is looked npon as the source d*ted Dec. 4th, George Thompson says—‘ In a month 
from which has flowed that new current of opinion lrora tbe present time, I hope to be on my way to Bos- 

peraistency, bis lntemness, m susuiiutuon, _ 
ioftv and beneficent aim I Then, too, he commands Tbenl 
his 'auditory, eren when it is made up in part of dia- God, tne rutm 
aenter*. rioter*. The Christian Ex-miner, and there wise inspire u, 

which is so fast changing the face of onr affairs, and 
it ia looked to with curiosity, sometimes mixed with 
apprehension, to see what fresh streams of pungent 

ton ’—so that it is possible that he may arrive in season 
for the Anti-Slavery Festival, and the annual meeting of 
the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, to be held in 
this city the last week in January.” 

at home because they knew no seats could be had. But after the true southern style, which is to have the f 
aU that could fiDd standing-room were willing to stand burning and the doors open, enlivened the scene, 
to hear, as long as I was willing to stand to speak ; and wa* Tuifo a respectable-looking place, however, ci 
I can say of the new society of Vineland that it seem* paratively. A great many questions are asked wl 
to be taking its position from the start on an Anti-Slavery B ** impossible to answer, because, to get a true ii 
basis ; and the colored man can buy his lot and improve they must be seen. _ 
ti on the same terms as his neighbor the white man. I For their dresses, imagine every conceivable kinc 
wish Mr. Landis all the success he deserves, and I coar8e cotton fabric> bed-ticking, tow-cloth, put 
think a man who can spare so much land for streets getber “ everF TarietF of *haPe- 80me 

than a musty, fusty, petrified, plausible, politic, 
serving oonservative, a smooth, oily, Bible-perve le-perverting lachasetu, in the 
conserver of slavery and all its abominations ! Yet years, by epochs alone, can we measure 
some of this class still sit in judgment chairs, and advancement of a movement so grand an 
stand in pulpits ; judges of tbe riupreme Court, doc- as the anti-slavery movement in Americ; 
tors cf divinity ! Heaven save the mark . And this change*have been wrought iu the condi 
reminds me that I have been reading and enjoying lavery cause iu the United States since th 
Ruffin’s Vincenzo, and that this passage occurs in it: gi^^y Society was organized by reprei 
“ True conservatism consists in preserving the good States q, 1833! Xiien a fcw unknown aI 
and getting rid of the bad ’ ; an excellent rendenng, Kere ilf apoitles; now tbe most accompli 
it seems to me of modern republicanism which is Ameriea arc ita champions. Then a fe1 
certainly the golden mean of political creeds But l hnnted foUowere „Uied around its ban 
am getting drearily strong-minded, and at least one ., . , r , 
pair ofeyt, large, mild, blue, manfni eyes, dear, lov- ,1“d “* ^ ‘bef «.nsc'e„ca of the 
fog cotierving eyes, will look depreciation or im- bo,ls ™Ur aroa,ld the fo!ds of lta fl l?- T 
predation—which ?—as they read. I must beat a man in Amenca accepted tis doctrines 
graceful retieat into another sphere. So I make mv measures ; now it controls more than twei 
best bow, and vanish from lire forum. ' majority in both bouses of Congress, and 

“ ‘ Cannot' conaiatently with self-respect and loyalty to begi'a with M ahade.t 
my country, accept the humiliating position of serving bu town colmtr 

th* field for many along day yet. The future is upon tbe ,ubject 0f Mr. Phillips’s late speech as 0ur friend Wm. Henry Burr, Stenographer for some wish Mr. Lindti aU the success he deserves and I coarse cotton fabric, bed 
t we must do the work necessary to perfect the lbere ^ nQt on@ pf pur readcrB tha( will npt read ‘‘me past to Part IL of the Superior Court in this city, think a man who can spare so much land for streets 6etber iQ everF Tariet>' 

same occasion, the Hon. Uekry Wilsok, of Mas- “d P«a upon it for himself. Let us take the single Z'Z* ? * 2 ^ ^1116 infam0U8 and avenue8’ Parks’ lurches, and other public build- sbred8> *“d olhf furni,hi 
a, in the course of an eloquent speech said-” By point, perhaps more lound fault with than any other t cann‘t “ * ia *° ,®/'JUf-t,C8 Bo8worth he 8ay« : ings, who exacts of his customers such good things to WTer , m®“ W“' 

epochs alone, can we measure the progressive pait of it, the attention he so powerfully provokes to mv ./ ^'Lreapect and loyalty to begiQ witb ^ shade-trees in front of every lot, and fills af® shockingly ragge . 
uem or . movement so grand and comprehensive tb dangera lurkiog in tbe Supreme Court-room. We under a nln Bn „! ^ P0*11*00 of serT“8 his town and country with actual settlers, deserves a P f of tbel^ clothlo«’ “ e^e 
tii-siavery movement ia America. What mighty believe-he Abolitionists were the first to draw atten de^Tjoh^ HM^ 2** ^2 goodly degree of what the world calls success. Oh I aU m abou the same conR 
aave been wrought in the condition of the anti- ..... eieaiea as John H. McCann.' Every loyal man will Hnn’t von rpo h« muicincr o come to school on that aeco 
ause in the United States since the American Ant:- Lon to this peril, and it is more important now than honor Mr. Burr for this act 2 1, , EUV °J is dealt out to the most da 
iocietv was organized by representatives of len ever that public attention should be kept fastened --- *! whJ n0‘ ? If he “ftkea his fortune by domg a good m(jre preaentabie. No one i 

1833! Then a few unkuow n and nameless men upon it, since the President has invited, as it w*v. Peter Sinclair, whose visit to this country as a th“g’ 7 ,7 a thon88“d fanuke* m °f present of the amount of la 
tpostles; now the most sccomp.ished intellect, in lhe interposition of that Court and tacitly pronounced Temperance lecturer will be remembered by many of ‘’Tdffi^^n ^wrfJTo o^r^S.e “’t f V “ assorting and distributin 

implicit obedience to its decree touching the work ^ULn hu"^i°e ZZT'tmZ ^ cfothing among su 

THE COLONIZATION BUBBLE BURST. 

dicals, who contended that it wa9 the height of foil? io inSr its trnths broad 
k of exporting the laborers of tbe country, has been try- ligious, benerdleut a 

l ig for nearly two years past to inaugurate a scheme for bQfced its doctrines 
t ie colonization of emancipated slaves. He has spent a sbapes, moulds and 
large sum of money, with what result the following extract political organization 
from the report of the Secretary of the Interor will show.] it looks down in the 

k 10 ■ laTery Society was organized by representatives of ten j ever 
the good gtates in 1833! Then a few unknown and nameless men upoo 

*ere ilS apostles; now the most accomp.isbed intellecu in ! the ii 
W B t*I America arc its champions. Then a few proscribed and £mpu 
east one hnmeJ f°,lowers rallied around its banners: now it has , 
lear lov- laid grasp nP°:1 the conscience of the nation, and mil- e 1 
a or im- Bons rally aroond ‘he folds of its flag. Then not a states- -At 
t beat a man ,n America accepted tis doctrines or advocated its the p 
nab., mv measures ; now it controls more than twenty States; has a objec 

majority in both houses of Congress, and the Chief Magti- come 
trate of the repnblic decrees the emancipation of three mil- • , 
lion men. Then every free State was against it; now Wlt“ 

BSP. Western Virginia, Delaware, Maryland and Missouri pro- cou^ 
nounce for the emancipation of their bondmen. Then the subst 

” prejudi- pnblic press covered it with ridicule and contempt—now the entru 
el of the m^t powerful journals in America are its organs, scatter- ; 
if folly to ing its troths broadcast over all the land. Then the re- • ,b( 
been try- ligious, benevolent and literary institutions of the land re- ™ * 
heme for buted its doctrines and proscribed its advocates—now it l*7 °‘ 

ally, among the colored persons, for whose colonization 
provision was made by certain recent acts of Congreas, 
to emigrate, than had been exhibited at the time of your 
last annual message. Since that time, however, about 
450 have neen deported to the lie de Yache, adjacent and 
belonging to the Repnblic of HaytL The condition of 
this colony has been variously represented, and an 
agent has been deputed by flie government to visit the 

a, gener- -wrecked political fragnn 

f the nation and mil- be b88 done' employed as a lecturer of the London Unio: 
g. Then not a states- -And this the rather that, with but few exceptions, and the Executive Como 
riues or advocated its the press which supports the Administration sees no ^r^C4SI°H^0m b‘a reaie“ation to prese 
1 tweuty States; has a objection to this suggestion and no danger likely to w.t tlle'r unanimous appreci 
. and the Chief Magis- come from it 0ne of these, the New York Times, Ub0" &Dd “terest in his fut 

arsssisrs whi°bwouid^^,bu ^thereader 
ind and Missouri pro- 00,1111 be a laogh“g “atter in any aspect, asks, in striking articles oa the first ( fll 
bondmen. Theu the substance, “ whether the Supreme Court, which ia port (Mass.) Herald. Th b P 2’ ,r°m tb 

md contempt—now the entrusted with the interests of white men, cannot appeared in our colum ,°r r, one 1 
ire us organa, reatter- ,1^0 be entrusted with those of negroes! ” jhat ti may stand i„ ® ot we pI 

ulions of the°iand re- in tb® f8C® °ftbe Dred Soott decisi0n- a clear “*jor- contrast between Garriaon ,nd‘1Calbounei 
its adrocates-now it hF of the “aking which are now upon the able trlbute to tbe hitter from one of the m 
it its pleasure. Then bench! Of the nine Judges composing the Supreme lah of all the hunker newspapers in the Ui 
iainfoily upon it—now Court, five—Chief-Justice Taney, and Justices Wayne ^>°®8 001 tb® world “°ve ? 
ious power npon the Catron, Nelson and Grier—concurred ia that infa- -*- 

hold*8'bite TheLd decision. Of the other four, Judge Clifford will The President, through Senator Shermi 

aays : ings, who exacts of his customers such good things to 
Ity to begin with as shade-trees in front of every lot, and fills 
rving bjg town and country with actual settlers, deserves a 
•sally goodly degree of what the world calls success. Oh! 
i will crigg one, don’t you see he is making a fortune out ol 

it! Why not? If he makes bis fortune by doing a good 
thing, and starting a thousand families in the way of 

a8 a prosperity, has he not a right so to make it ? 
of I did not mean to write so long an account of Vine- 

again.^ He has lately been iand| but the whole was so novel and so new, so much 

■SJSXiu ‘■“‘J FMtaWpbl. Mm. full to .. 
address testifying thei 18818118 10“ to Present to him an menta and excitemente lor the v 

ss. leswymg their unanimous appreciation of his l 

well stay my pen. the Plea8UI 

For their dresses, imagine every conceivable kind 
coarse cotton fabric, bed-ticking, tow-cloth, put '• 
gether in every variety of shape, some hanging 
shreds, and others furnishing scarcely enough rags 
cover them, and men worse off than that. The hiJ 
are shockingly ragged. There ii never so great a *»i 
ply of their clothing, aa every one knowa. As they si 
all in about the same condition, they do not hesitate i 
come to school on that account Of course the clothii 
is dealt out to the most destitute, so as to make the: 
more presentable. No one can form an idea, who isD- 
present, of the amount of labor and perplexity involve 
in assorting and distributing so many miscellaneous 
tides of clothing amoBg such a crude assemblage, I 

Philadelphia seems full to overflowing with amuse- aad °PP<”-tunity to minister to their 
menu and excitemente for the week. Among the lee «W*"‘es for this- If tUere we,r,e ien0Ugb *? “ 

Fvedertek rimmW and John R „ them afi, of course the task would be a much a valuable labors and th • T 8P?reo,aUon of b“ hirers, Frederick Douglass and John B. Gough take pre- ^em all, ot course tne task wouta ne a mu., 
bors and the» mterest in his future welfare, ia the minds of the thoughtful. Both were one’ but th8t caDDOt be wben huadred8 ar® 

We invite the atten*' lu a decidedly successful. Mr. Bacon appeared on the plat- daily. Some of titem bring some clothing m 
striking articles on^T , T ‘° ‘W° V®ry form at Douglass’s lecture with his two Utile white girls wlth the“’8Dd tbe8e 80matlme3 wleb t0 
port (Mass.) Herat! TnJT’ < Newbnri" from Louteiania, both slaves, his branded man and with the others, thus requiring a good deal of dtscreu 
appeared in our Cd Jnheh8h/rteri,0ne0f ^ tw0 ha8 bUck boy, creating great excitement, and sold in the and experience to discriminate between hem. A I and experience to discriminate between them. 

print it again audience seventy-five dollars worth of the photographs I ierenl order ol things will soon prevail her , 
te other. The th„„„ . Truth rr ^ , I Northern habits shall be introduced and labor s. 

island and report the real situation of affairs, and the 
future prospects of the emigrants there. They were 
migrated under a contract entered into for that pur- 
ose with persons who were represented as possessing 
•ery qualification and fitness ior insuring the success 
f the experiment; but nothing has yet been paid 
lem under it, nor will there be until the report of the 
»ent shall have been received and found to justify i 
’independent of the seeming unwillingness of thi 
. K __ t-ru lnavh thii TTni^pn Stfi.tp.8- thp Ptnpr 

for whose colonization was impotent and powerless— now it^ holds public men and n ’ • «ru win 
■ecent acts of Congress, organizatior.s in the hollow of its hand. Then the 8traDgelJ contradict all hia public and professional 
fited at the time of your public Tpjce SDcerc-d at and defied it—now it is master of 1‘fo *f he should deviate into any opinion hostile to 
de'vache, adj^ent and America, and has only to be tree to itself to bury slavery slavery ; and one or two, at least, of the three Judges 
tyti. The condition of so deep that the hand of no returning despotism can reach appointed by Mr. Lincoln have been regarded as nf 
f represented, and an it.” !n concluding his speech Mr. Wilson admontehingly dubious truatworlbine8g in tion ^ j . J 
overnment to visit the remarked—1'* I say to you, Mr. President, and to the anti- , D ... J 1 . involving --- ™vra.,i,, SBU seen me oriei- 
ion of affairs, and the 8laTery mea 0f the United States, who bave rejected the alaver.v. by Republicans best acquainted with their nal to the great Fair to be held in this city on the 2’d 

subtle policy of concession and compromise, who have re- b«tory. The great danger at the present point of of February. It would sell for a sum three times as large 
iresented as possess.^ Pudi^l ‘he guUty delusion that the im oi belongs our affairs bes in over-confidence in the certainty of as that obtained by the sale of the two previous ones, 
■r insuring the success to past generations and wpentsnce to>P°a»nty, you who an immediatee or speedy abolition of slavery. There besides sending his name down to posterity as Lincoln 
tg has yet been paid have perpetually sounded into the ear of the nation the sm ls tpo mucb diapositicni to look upon the work «« 4116 Emancipator! 7 
until the report of the of opr ression and the duty of repentance, go not home with , r , c, , as — 
md found to justify it. the conviction that your work is done, but go home done* a ^ lfc ,18 done* Slavery has received . _ 

ble tribute to the latter r t, , of meir shadow a fund to educate the substance. I uPo: 
h of all the hunker newsTpera to heZtZtZ’ was not Pre8eDt J for 1 bad t0 *** of ala^ry to a small Now there “ 80 m“ch,of ^^ythmg hrowffing ^ 
oes not the world move * U ^ aadience that same evening in Norristown, where the oae per80n’ teaclun«- lookln8 after the PhJslc^ " & 

old spirit of pro-slavery, it seems, yet dwells. One of the refuSeea» answering the numerous letters t. ^ 
ThA q_ . the ministers, in reading the notice of the lecture, said ?uip3^ besides the host of business letters that 

C , ’ . 8 aator ^barman of Ohio, he read because so requested, but insinuated if all attended to, that it is impossible to live as one »ug 

U 86n b h aDI H ^ at Clncinnati, these things had to be attended to, he might as well ami enforce that degree of order that might be 
exhibited and sold, the original draft of his close his church. Well, perhaps h 

of the three Judges ^roc,,amat‘on' Very weU 5 lo‘ iaaue if 
een regarded y 0“® m0r® Procla“atlon- K1,'ul* bberty to every slave in ha 

n military necessity,” and 

ery we , now let him issue if God’s humble poor, in these days of extreme need, knowledge, the negroes must be taught how w ^ 
“g liberty to every slave in have no part or lot therein. I have just heard that Mr’ moat simple things in the department of labor to 
lice, warranted by the Con- Bacon and his freed children have been dismissed from tbey baTe been accustomed. The general thrift _ 
tessity,’ and send the origi- the St. Lawrence Hotel, Philadelphia, on account ol o{the Place shows at once the unprofitable an r % 
held to this city on the 22d their having once been slaves. No time for us to lay off effects of unenlightened labor. This will reg 
lor a sum three times as large our armor and say our work is done. great deal of patience. 
i of the two previous ones, I must not forget to mention an afternoon I spent at Among other reforms it is to be hoped a more ^ 
iwn to posterity as Lincoln the Aid Rooms with the earnest workers at the Friends’ waF be found to introduce teachers 

meeting-house. Race street. It was a cheering sight to Texations and delays which attend the c . fai 
•' ’■ ' tough - —j ™ . * I see those fifty women, with busy fingers, making good “etb°d auupieu, an - 

urhto^iiLer WUK r haS learn from private Sc^Tati'' aollatantial garments for the sufferers of the Mississippi most sanguine. One stands about as good lass oi persons to leave the United Stetes, the experi- thatJ 
nee the country has derived since the passage of he 1 f( 

acts of Congress on the subject of colonization, and the P°si“°n a.i 
action of the government toward them in adopting the tl,e “ture 
able-bodied men into its armies, render it a question of nent and e 
great importance whether the effort to colonize them your doctr 
beyond the limits of the United States should be con- bloody wa 
turned, unless the way should be opened for the estab- cr;mes 0f 
lishment of a friendly colony to some one of the Cen- _ r 
tral American States, at a favorable commercial point, ” 
for traversing that country by a new route to the Hls cUastH 
Pacific. * } manity, pei 

Although much prejudice had been manifested and torn bi 

®ffiS£5rs-'swi=SA£ S3! 
to color does not exist. I refer to the line of the Wbe s 
Pacific Railroad. Upon this work there are ahead v 8uished Pn 

goo free colored laborers, out nf i _ , aa/ i-h 

have stormed battery after battery, carried strength and vitality enough to linger long before it 168111 from. PF1Yat 
position after position; that you have on;y to be as true in 
the future as you have been in the past, to secure a perma¬ 
nent and enduring triumph- If the nation had accepted 
your doctrine of peaceful, legal, Christian action, this 
bloody war would never have come upon us. The 
crimes of two centuries have brought this terrible war 

me in actually gives up the ghost. With all the slaves bola an lnformal meetLnS of the Union members of 
erma- tbat bave been freed by our armies and that ha™ Conflrefs ln a few daya> with the purpose to consider a 
;el*®d escaped from the Border States, there are at Z resolu“kln* ‘be President of the United States to 
’ £ moment more within the domain of Jeffeln nZ °i Mr; Blai, The 

contemplation valley. God bless 

His chastisements, will yet be true t0 ^ was, and it is gathering its forces together for a obnoxious to a very considerable number of Cornet ^ b?. 

“■ — * w - 
war enlighten the dark intellect ot the emancipated bond- Ja,n> and tbat submi8S10n to tbe national authority a resolution sucb as we have “Seated wiU be passed wi 
man and make our country the model Republic to which follows. The way is open under the President’s the caucus.” _____ su 
the Christian world shall turn with respect aud admiration.” plan to the vast majority of the slave-owners to keep * sla 

When such are the convictions and assurances of tistin- possession of their lands, even supposing the “ Dr. Bellows,” says the New York correspondent of ba 
. , , wnrtrt rmfc nnnnftcted with the American_n_a 7_ n ^ .. 6 ^u’ ihA SnninfffiplH TtmtufNLeai** tmt ^ ^ a__. ,, • 

illey. God bless them. getting a commission in the United States ‘^rDJ^0 0eir 
Nkwtow.v, Dec. 12. haps it is unavoidable. If any feel Uke coaaot ^ 

Yesterday I had a good audience, despite the storm, own responsibility, I suppose there can be no gj- 
i Newtown HaU, among the stauncli friends of the if they come on the recommendation of s«“e c0B>je- 
reedmen and the slave, in Bucks County. In the even- ready engaged here, who can judge of ^b®afest«ff 
g, a party of ladies gathered in the cheerful parlors tency, and whether they can be of use. T e ^ pUfclic 
' friend John Holcolm, spent the social hour with busy to obtain a pass is to carry a letter from &0 ye tlri1 
ngues talking of the freedmen and their needs, and “an sufficiently known to officers here to P ^ je- 

within the domain of Jefferson Davis r®4.8 8 ® re8I8°a on 0 r- Postmaster Blair. The Freedmen and the slave, in Bucks County. In the even- ready engaged here, wl 

re in all the States in 1850. The spirit th^atttiiffirMlumld Sp/ech’ and ing> a party of ladies gathered in the cheerful parlors tency, and whether they 
is as strong and rampant there aa ? nn_ or,-nfn , ^ 0 wards the free State of friend John Holcolm, spent the social hour with busy fo obtain a pass is to ear 

i. it. rrr^rr,1 
2 Tn - * zzznzs 

• wav Tonen bvTe — ’’ Seated wiU be passed write, are moving the waters of charity to behalf of the Marshal at Baltimore, w 
y. . P , er tbe Resident’s y ' , suffering. Is not this a grand day ? The redeemed must be signed by the P 

sufficiently known to officers uere r ^ 
testimony to the loyalty of the bearer prorosb 
id upon. This must be presented to ^ghieb 

mnected with the American preme Court leay0 the Confiscation a 
bout 300 free colored laborers, out of l'sooempio^/ Anti-Slavery Society, in regard to the jalueand magni- And &g heir gJ a. ' [“duced by his fooUsh Thanksgiving 
nd lam assured they perform, their duty faFthfully Unde of the work it has accomplished and the further need the constitutional L Ifit! . “f® “P to certain gathering of artists and literal 

and well. This department hat 

<,n du ii „„ u „ , slave takes his place in our Army as a man, to fleht the ping place afterward, to pre 

the Sn’rimrfiekf’RenuWican “ te Jot^ °.0rre8p°Ildent of battles of freedom side by side with the white man, and wiU often be told there is no 
the Springfield RepMm, ts not yet out of trouble iu the homes and cu-cles of charity, the wife and chU _- 
[induced by his foohsh Thanksgiving sermon]. At a drenare remembered with the sick and wounded iS- Not 

Sty in Jerfeeting what rem^s test tbe constitutionality of the Emancipation proM ttSfn oSe^eitieme^S b^ra‘eur8’last weeM-°either dut7 neglected, wealth 
“ ril tn think Of disbanding, or I clamation. what reason have we tn .n * ...J2 three PI0inmeilt gentlemen of hxs Church expressed and room in our hearts for all. s influence to cause as many colored laborers 110 be done, surely it is no time to think of disbanding, or • clamation, what reason have we to suppose that the! their mortTflcatio^at his 

uen of his Church expressed (and room in our hearts for all. 
course, declared they should The nation has stood astounded at its own 

We are having daily recruits from the a tbs 

resources I minions of Jeff. Davis. For want o 



©«* WasWngtott 
old ****e'VLm other places can be found in the city, or -o- 
pfiet0r)Torted on some of the confiscated farms in the Washington, Dec. 28 1863 

utltry'dar> aS usual, Mr. W. visited the jail,and, after dayg ; How much 
i*te' p new comers to show him, by raising the Lays of one year at 

Washington, Dec. 28, 1863. 
I am sure that the Abolitionists can enjoy the holi¬ 

days ! How much more happy are they than the holi¬ 
days of one year ago! We had the Proclamation, cer¬ 
tainly, but it Beemed to come grudgingly, and the coun¬ 
try did not seem to like it. I think the President is ex- 

wa ot wma omsens Mott, Harriet W. Stillman, T. J. Chambers, Virginia F. following particulars: The regiment stationed here, 
A»Sr«ithSa promise" Towneend Annie F. Kent, Mrs. Margaret Hosmer, and Port St. Phillip and Fort Jaetoo^ Was about one : 

ers. * At the close of J* Sproat Randolph. Besides its literary at- SSohBenfdicf B^nedtet was a crud, bnjml 
was volunteered for tractions, “ The Lady’s Friendhas a steel engraving, man to his men, swearing and occasionally striking 

bow «*Ve fifty from the former State, and thirty cu9able for thinking one year ago that the people were 
ing O'® jatter. he finally said : -Now, you who are home- 0pp03ed to emancipation. The elections seemed to show 

to the soldiers, but so large a crowd of white citizens Mott, Harriet W. Stillman T J 
were gathered to hear, that her inspirations were de- Townsend Ami. 1? ' 
voted almost exclusively to their ears, with a promise „ !! ’ ™F’“' Mrs- 
of a future discourse for the soldiers. At the close of 31 rs- “hza Sproat Bandolph. 
the lecture, a handsome collection was volunteered for tractions, “ The Lady’s Friend 
the benefit of the speaker.” “ Gabriel Wilkie’s Return,” an: 

We have a letter from Sojourner, dated at Detroit, 0f the newest fashions in dress. 
Dec. 11, from which we copy a few words : “ My _ 
health is very good. I have held meetings here, and WOMEN'S PETITION FO. 
am to have more. A good many people come to see _._' 
me, and I have good talks with them. I mean to live We give below the form of i 

“ Gabriel Wilkie’s Return,” and extensive illustrations them. The regiment the Fourth of the Corps d’Afrique, Thomas Garret 
roit, of the newest fashions in dress. was on the Sth divided, and one half called the Fifth James Mott 
‘ My ~~ and stationed at Fort St. Phillip, under command of William Chaee 

_ ---- Col. Charles A. Ifoctwell and new officers to be sent Daniel Neall 
anu WOMENS PETITION FOB EMANCIPATION. to it. The Fifth was at Fort Jackson, across the John T. Sargen 

COLLECTIONS 
Committee at the Third Decade Meelin g 
t $20 00 Friends from Salem 

:-pen, and you who were brought it, an(] if, under such circumstances, 1 

give below the form of petition adopted by the On the 9th Lieut.-Col. Benedict tied 

cross the John T. Sargent 
C. Bramhall 

down and Hon. H. Wilson 

10 00 N. J. 
5 09 Martha Smith 
5 00 Letitia R. Smith 
2 00 Jennie and Anna 

sick >° 1 koine against your will, and would like to 
&(rfty fT° ^ter and missis, to take care of you, hold 
go baclc * . jjt hand.” At this request, there was a 
op y°'ir, pricking, and a suppressed murmur, as 
oni''ersSl o^L, of them were really expected to vote 
tiiooS11 back into bondage again. But as they 

s a little my P90Ple a!1 free- % mind is 1 fii 
vould like to gioomy and inclined to doubt the expediency of his Pro- 8ee y°u ‘n New York city yet.” 
of you, hold clamation, he certainly can be pardoned. These are hap- -- 
there was a pierday3. The President no longer doubts the wisdom "PROCLAIM LIBERTY THE 
murmur, as of his policy, initiated with so much trembling one year THE LAND.” 
cted to vote ago last September, and in a short time it will have be- -.- 

were told, by Adjt.-Gen. Thoi 
flogged no more ; that they v 

in objected, as bat Perley King 

ningof the appeal, the Supre 
io firmly established that not e 

*'* 1 pCd their chins, rolled their eyes toward each ra his general policy, Mr. Lincoln is all right, and it is 
andgave a m03t exPre38ive demonstration against perfectly safe to trust him for the future, so far as gen- 

nte helium. 
nong them volunteered as a reason for 1 a the means which conduce to the end, it i; 

16 0t to return, that he had had a hundred lashes ceedingly doubtful whether they will be satisfactory. 
rfi B n bis bare back, with a rawhide, and then a The President kept Gen. Schofield in Missouri for along 
ui!° .. nunlied to auement his agonies. The n.no or the sentiment nf the. enmitp^ _ti¬ ls'3 'beef brine applied to augment his agonies. The time after the sentiment of the country was against his 

Btr°n?he said. was his attempt to run away in order to continuance there ; he did not favor the literal exeeu- 
caaSe' previous cruelties which he was enduring, tion of the Enrollment act in the bor 
eSC8pedoing his utmost t0 Please bis master. causing the slaves to be enrolled ; an 
wbiie were tj)en requested, as many as were willing giving many other illustrations of his 

for their liberty, to become soldiers for the small matters. Bat he always comes < 

till I am a hundred years old, if it pleases God, and see Women’s National Loyal League. If any of our read- floS??ed bim severely. To this the men objected, as but Perley King 

y people all free. My mind is ‘ first rate.’ Maybe I ers are not otherwise supplied, they can copy this on thltttfe^wefe tote flogged'no more * that “5“ A Mend (if W.) 
IU see you m New York city yet.” a sheet of paper and commence at once the work of ob- freemen and soldiers, and shouM be kindly treated. Alfred H. Love 

■ ■ tabling signatures. They rebelled, took their arms and proceeded to drive Josiah Hayward 

PROCLAIM LIBERTY THROUGHOUT ALL To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United TZl a terrible vollev Z SSfffftn 
States: 

(Men) 
The Undersigned, Women of the United States above 

Husketry. When the men discovered that the Lieut,- Rev. Mr. Hall 
3oI. was gone they hid themselves in the fort and Lucy Stone 

f 00 H. Smith 
0 00 Saliie Haines 
5 00 Sarah W. Baker 
6 00 Jane C. Hunt 
5 00 Catherine Truman 
3 00 Mrs. Willetts 
2 00 A. R. Longsircet 
1 00 Elizabeth Paxson 
1 00 Jonathan Paxson 
1 00 Loren Burritt 

Tns Executive Committee of the American Anti- the age of eighteen years, earnestly pray that your J,hat ofthe rerim^nt’ iult would be ; but when Henry Smith, Per. IM. 25 M. J. Eva 

in nia general punoy, xui. umoom is au right, and it is that, through the madness, rebellion, and secession of 8cent 
perfectly safe to trust lnm for the future, so far as gen- the South, avowedly in behalf of its Heaven-accursed States, 
eral results are concerned. But when it comes to de- and world-abhorred slave system-involving the coun- - and world-abhorred slave system—involving the co un- Name. | Besidence. meet there ifTnodoubt* and 

try in a civil war of the hugest proportions and the When ‘be sheet is filled, add others of the same width him. ’ He is not likely to retu 
most sanguinary character, which still continues its to the foot of it, with paste or mucilage. The signatures if he is not dismissed the s 
desolating work—the constitutional powers of the should be by the persons themselves, or else written at been -taken for punishment y< 
Federal government are now ample to decree the their request Add, at close of each petition, the num- tb-iVpvprln'u^hinn^rtoi 

they ifm L. Garriso 
had Helen E, Garris 

iarm Wm. L. Garriso: 
fc C. Darlington 

That Col. Benedict was to blame for his harsh treat- A. Agne w 
eut, there is no doubt, and the fault must rest with —Almon 
m. He is not likely to return to the regiment, even —Shore 

immediate and total abolition of slavery. They believe ber of signatures contained, and name of Town, County tenant-Colonel left. What action will be taken I 
enduring, tion of the Enrollment act in the border slave States, that, as a measure of national peace and unity, 0f and State whence it comes. Return to Women’s Na-ltell. The men are obedient, inoffensive and tractable ; AI. B. Tyson, 

causing the slaves to be enrolled ; and I might go on humanity and justice, such a decree should be passed tonal Loyal League, 20 Cooper Institute, New York. they love a soldier’s life, and will die for an officer who H. A Canby 

i 1 small matters. Bat he always i 
i conservatism in by the ensuing Congress at as early a period in the ="1 _ .. 
out right in the session as practicable—thus not only sustaining the Grand Jubilee Meeting.—The American Freedmen’ 

• a to put down the rebels, to hold up the hand. In I end, and it i3 needless to stop to inquire whether it is Emancipation proclamation of President Lincoln of Friend Society—an association of colored people—will 
instant, up went the hands of all the men and many because the people compel him to stand firmly by his January 1st, 1863, but also effectually disposing of that hold a grand Jubilee Meeting, in behalf of the Freed - 
XeTarger boys, and 

, „n.rv. uncon troll iry, uncontrollable impulse. 
is of his own motion that he remnant of the slave institution which w 

I cannot say the half that the occasion suggests, the Radicals when it comes to the hour of trial. 
i by the proclamation aforesaid, in such a manner as may sippi, at the Cooper Institute next Monday evening, at 7 J 

________ befriends and well treats them. They are like New- 3. D. Moore 
foundland dogs in regard and faithfulness, and as kind C. A. and L. E Rich- 

fhe American Freedmen’s and gentle ; but they will resist any attempt to reen- ards, 
m of colored people—will slave them so long as muskets and forty-rounds of car Joseph Hood 
r in behalf of the Freed- tr‘dges are in their hands. In this disturbance but one Samuel Sellers 
, ,, .. ... . was wounded, no lives were lost, and quiet was Nathan W.Eliis 
i the banks of the Missis- re8tored in an hour, though the whole five hundred Rev. J. M. Walden 

jtX was requested to report to you. 
re had some five of them at o 

The prospect for the year 1864 ii 
i equitable and expedient by Congress. 

isidence. One With success in the attempt t 
The warrant for this procedure is to be found in the most eloquent and infit 

1 h women (to whom some of our household applied Winter, the Spi 
° * ame of Jenny Lind) had certainly remarkable The President si 
tb® nft. nowerS Among the sacred songs, was one him lies, slaverj 
•Jjji States. Tie has 
b®81 .i Father, I stretch my hands to Thee; ism in Maryland 

The effect upon my feelings was 
dust, ml opportunities had placed 

lied Winter, the Spring eampaigu may be made decisive, 
ible The President seems to be determined that, so far as in 
one him lies, slavery shall have no further life in the rebel 

States. He has seen the folly of an attempt at gradual¬ 
ism in Maryland. The people are impatient, that is the 
people who are loyal, and desire that slavery shall come 
to a speedy end. Even the Gradual Emancipationists of 

the Maryland are now ready to join hands with Winter 

•s this still greatly imperilled state of the republic, and in the among whom ai 
influential men of the country, The camp at 
ReT. Doctors Tyng, Cheever and County, Md., un< 
m and others. A. band of music yesterday prom 
, and the Hall will be appropri- 

OBED SOLDIERS UNDER GEN. BIRNET. Frank Ta- 
Benedict, on the Patuxent, St. Mary’s L. Pierce' 

ider the command of CoL Wm. Birney. J. Harley 
noted to a Brigadier-Generalship, his m. Smith 
date from May 23, 1863, contains 2,400 John Davi 

Joseph Fussell 
J. Williams Thorn 
Frank Taylor 

2 00 Henry Bowman 
2 00 Dr. B. Fussell 
2 00 Caleb C. Hood 
2 00 Mrs. Wm. Love 
3 00 Hannah Ellis 
1 00 Seth Ely 
1 00 F. N. B. 
2 00 Pusey Cloud 

26 S. Pennock 
1 00 — Fussell 
1 00 Rachel E-iatbarn 
1 00 Rachel E. Shaw 
1 00 Rachel H. Jones 
1 00 C. E. French 
2 00 Rachel Wilson 

Joseph Carpenter 
2 00 Eliza Agnew 
1 00 Benjamin Fish 
1 00 Joseph Lewis, Jr. 
3 00 S. W. Shaw 
1 00 Sarah Palmer 
1 00 Joshua Hooper 
1 00 John Palmer 
1 00 Maria J. Dennett, 

n individual has the right of self-defence by all means! ately decorated. The proceeds from the sale of tickets Regiments. The 

dgadier-Generalship, his a. Smith 
f 23, 1863, contains 2,400 John Davis 
he 4th 7th, 9th and 19th W. W. Worthington 
r are luU regiments, but J. R. Styer 

Harley 1 00 Amy Post 1 00 
Smith 50 Emeline Longstreet 25 

ihn Davis 25 Ann W. Longstreet 25 
-W. Worthington 30 John Longstreet 25 
R. Styer 25 Sums without names 54 25 
The amount above acknowledged is less than two 

creatures, who, so long and so deep- 
o farther in ad- Davis and the Immediate Emancipationists. 

n attempt at gradual- recognized by that law. In view of international law, —the price of which is 25 cents — after defraying of thejatter only four companies have yet been raised. ' T' , , . &ums without names 0 

impatient, .hat „ a n.ti„. i, aa iadi.id,.,, .ad ha, ,h, rtsh, a, b. ~d tee the b.ae.t of th. V~d-» g* SH&Mf&ffSSR SSZ *SZTZ?£Z M." .M. “tb.“'.bo“ 
iat slavery shaU come fence by all means recognized by that law ; one of those and the families of Colored boldiers. visits to adjoining plantations. He has raised bLide received of the Fie.Le c™™’,,.. . ,„h° !. 
si Emancipationists of means being the destruction of any dynasty or institu- su-ian-g- :-w. j ■ ■ —■ the above named the 1st and 2d Colored Regiments, and ,, \ 
n hands with Winter tion that imperils national life. Slavery has struck at A Stuffed BLooDHCU.VD.-The Beaufort (S. C) Free has enlisted since the beginning of the war 3,110 slaves, ^ dolla„ ,*3,9 3 “ °I" ^ bQ°dred and tw< 

fence by all means recognized by that law ; one of those 
means being the destruction of any dynasty or institu¬ 
tion that imperils national life. Slavery has struck at 
the life of the nation, and declared i existence South stated recently that CoL Higginson had sent to *h® cMe^obstacfe 

oloredaRJrimen^eSidl reeeiTed of ths finance Committee (with a few subse- 
f war 3,Sves ^ contributk>na> * ‘bree hundred and twenty. 
Gen. Birney gays that n*.ne ^0^ara ($329 33). It is evident therefore that the 

^"crushed, had risen to a point so far above that of at a distance, in letters and the newspapers—Is the Su- acting through its official organs, has the right to Capt Bryant’s party 
thousand® who had enjoyed all the privileges of a life- preme Court, as at present constituted, pro-slavery ; abolish slavery throughout its dominions ; and past tory. The intention 
long freedom. FarewelL I have given you but a spe- and is it probable that it would pronounce against the events demonstrate alike the necessity and duty of mounted, and form oi 

. I j - I me cnici uua.aaia ... ...e way of his operations is tbe Finance Cornu.,, 
e the question often asked, especially by people incompatible with that of the nation. Hence the nation, Boston the skm of one of the bloodhounds killed by I circumstance that married slaves who enlist are obliged I tive Committee, 

icial organs, has the right 1 Capt Bryant’s party in their late raid on rebel terri¬ 
tory. The intention was that it should be stuffed and 
mounted, and form one of the attractions ot the late San- 

e 8 papers, as returned to the Execu- 

i rebel terri- to leave their wives and children in the hands of mas names and^^ contriblftinnT^ v eon8lder*bje number of 
> stuffed and ter3 who are sure to maltreat them in revenge for the ,h h ,. . Errors and deficiencies in 
', , q loss of the husband and father. Tens and hundreds ot tbe abo e bst will be corrected, upon information 
me late ban- such have come to the camp offering to enlist if they being given to Samuel Mat, Jr., 221 Washington st 
it mentioned could take their wives and children with them, or could Boston. 
infer that it be assured that they would be safe and well cared for PLEDGES 

■n brick of this building. constitutionality of the Proclamation of Emancipation ? exercising this right without delay and without com-1 itary Commission Fair. Not having » 
r to the first part of the question is easy— promise. 

the Court is bitterly pro-slavery, and I might almost The Executive Committee of the American Anti-1 could not be got ready in time; and i 
. ‘ say that it is anti-war. It is not so safe to say what the Slavery Society, therefore, 

Rtilor , n, National Anti-Slavery Standard. decision of the Court might be upon the Proclamation, importance of a general cc 
’i SEND you the enclosed letter from three women of if properly brought before it, but my own opinion was impartial liberty at this tin 
. ntncky, who have sent us a good list of signatures to bmg ago made up on this point—the Court would un- secure the action of Congri 
eD ,iWill vou Dlease publish it. that the wo- questionably pronounce the Emancipation Proclamation hereby announce, that they 

Slavery Society, therefore, deeply impressed with the to express the hope th; 
importance of a general cooperation of the friends of Fair for the same objec 
impartial liberty at this time, in order to influence and the 22d of February, 
secure the action of Congress in the manner described, 

z ” ss^BKa ti 'UaJrsvB,1 ffifau *> m *«- 
t to the great ■ f hi ;n the nnininn m9> -Philadelphia, December, 1863. : into the service of his country, would, in the opinion ot in^\ December, 1863. 

i Gen. Birney, do more to stimulate volunteering from M. Lewis.$10 00 
this class of the population than any other provision of R-1. Sellers...2 00 
law except one putting them on the same footing with Lydia White..1 oo 

petition. Will you please publish it, that the wo- questionably pronounce the Emancipation Proclamation hereby announce, that they have resolved to put forth- Typographical Blunder.—Priding ourselves, as we 
L of tbe North may see something of the work of unconstitutional, and therefore null and void. But the with into the lecturing field as many agents as tbe do, upon the typographical accuracy of The Standard, 

education to be done in slave terrritory. 
S. B. Anthony, Sec’y. 

Court will not have an opportunity to pronounce upon funds of the Society will warrant, whose sole work we were not a little annoyed last week 
this question yet, and perhaps not till the institntion of shall be to enlighten the public mind on this subject, the Printer, by au almost unaccountable 
slavery is destroyed. There is a chance, too, of creat- stimulate to a wide-spread movement in favor of uni- put the outside forms to press withoi Germantown. Ky„ Nov. 30th, 1863. *“Tery 18 aeslro*ea' "nere w a cnance-10°- of <*«*■ 8t™alate t0 a ™ - - - - _ .. .... „, HI ... P9 oe.rueu W1„ 

’B Anthokt and friends of iht Loyal League: more Judges, and Taney may resign or be taken versal emancipation, and thus make the recurrence of needful change in the date and numbers from those portions artillery, infantry and cavalry—the latter *ort^si*e^_and atyie*; very intei 
To SCSI • T-MiShnil'tn voitr riAll for names away before this great question is brought before the another Slaveholders’ Rebellion an impossible event, of the previous week. But accidents will happen even mounted on mules : that he has given Banks alone ITm°wR?o 

..rrrr^r: ssjrsSKiSt »•. *«•. - “ *—«- >- -*• - "•—_ 
- • .ever, is, that the Proclamation, by its own might, will the Committee solicit the generous contribution and ---- vice. He has 61,000 women and children under his care. /COMMONWEALTH OF 11 

a little annoyed last week in finding that Adjt.-Gen. Thomas has returned from the Lower - ■ - ■ — —-■ ■ --- 

ide forms to press without making the ge]j 26.000 drilled slaves; that these are in due pro- I es.rdeJ Women, 'with illustrations,' The Beard in Church, Different 

•n mv cheek for the ignorance and backwardness of my . - - , . 
But what I have gathered together I send, little destr°y shivery, and that no after-decision of the Su- donations of all who desire to see the speedy suppres- Morton’s Gold Pens 

men, how- To sustain and increase the number of these agents, j 
might, will the Committee solicit the generous contribution and 

though it be. ' 
My heart is with yon in this great struggle, and also 

the hearts of many others ; but you, friends in New tbe subject) at 

e new life to the institution. ion of the war, 
a very much surprised (to change Union ” made “ 

York, cannot realize the ignorance and fear exhibited ' 
by many on tbe presentation of the pledge for their ! 

ie Abo- In fmrtherance of this patriotic and Chrit 
StS doubting the reliability of Mr. Chase’s anti- the “ Woman’s Loyal National League” at New York and°2teUv 
•y principles. I have watched both Mr. Chase and has taken the field, in advance, to procure to a petition - Th(j Morton GoId g(Jns ar 
incoln since they came to Washington, and though to the next Congress, for the total aboUtion of slavery, as the makerB of aU other 
have been many oecasions when one was at a loss A MILLION OF SIGNATURES on the part of the loyal on the Gold Government 

’ Mr. Lincoln since they came to Washington, and though to the next Congress, for the total abolition of slavi 
^You sneak of the clergyman of our church, and our ‘here have been many oecasions when one was at a loss A MILLION OF SIGNATURES on the part of the k 
school teachers. Alas! Our little church built on free what to believe respecting the views and principles of women of the republic. It deserves aU possible 
principles stands with elosed doors, our pastor and his Mr. Lincoln, there never has been one moment when a couragement and success, and we shall extend to it 
family are exiles from the State, pining for their home man could indulge a doubt in reference to the po- heartiest cooperation. But let the loyal men he equ 

Morton’s Gold Pens are now sold at the same prices They will be placed on abandoned plantations—the wo- 1 
as before the commencement of the war; this is entirely men under wages, the children too, but at the lightest ■; 
owing to the Manufacturer’s improvements m machinery, work—the lessees of the plantations being bound to 

obiact I his present large Retail Business and Cash-in-Advanee Sys- 1,18 3Mt88‘ care of both. He is leasing the sugar and 

I done on Credit and strictly with (he Trade. a bale for cotton of four hundred pounds, one cent 
The Morton Gold Beos are the oulyonessold at old prices, a pound for sugar, and five cento a bushel for corn and 

as the makers of alt other gold pens charge the Premium potatoes. This rent goes into the National Treasury, 
on the Gold, Government Tax, etc.; but Morton has in no The farms pay besides, the direct revenue tax. Gen. 
case changed his prices, Wholesale or Retail. Thomas’ report is said to justify his method of leasing 

i on Credit and strictly with the Trade. 
ie Morton Gold BeDS are the ouly ones sold at old pr 
ie makevs of alt other gold pens charge the Prem 
he Gold, Government Tax, etc.; but Morton bas it 
changed his prices, Wholesale or Retail. 

family are exiles from the State, pining for their home 
anil unfinished labors ; not allowed to come and in peace sit‘ 
lay their dead in the family burial ground. the government who possesses a tithe of his firmnes 

nan connected with zealous and resolved to be as potentially heard 
equally world during the past few years, n 

the- hands of the friends of free- and radicalism on the slavery question. Now this may I 

dom, and flourishing, has passed it it render him a fit candidate for the Presi- hamlet in all the loyal States. No t: 

Slave Power; our teacher mobbed and drive 
many friends gone to the free States, where they may the fact called in question- 

t, and d»ncy- That question has nothing whatever to do with “ One la 

l in the failed to reach its destination in safety; showing that the l0 greet' new dwellings for a subdivided tenancy. The 
petition Morton Gold Pen can be obtained by any one, in every part General will return to his work almost immediately, 
age and of tbe world, at the same price, postage only excepted. going to Grant’s army, where he expects to organize 
. , . Reader, yon can have an enduring, always ready, and re- ten regiments of negroes. Thence to New Orleans ; 

liable Gold Pen, exactly adapted to your band and style of ‘hence to Texas ; thence to Pensacola, organizing and 

lire in peace and be protected in their religious viei 
We still remain, not knowing security of property . der his nomination very impolitic, 

the Cabinet That fact might 
the most reliable The Treasurer of the American Anti-Slavery Society gwel . ttnd at the present „ 

i William I. Bowditch, Esq., 8 Railroad Exchange, 
r it might, under Boston, Mass. Donations may also be s 

person, hoping for years, seemingly against hope, for favorable circumstances, render him the most suitable Johnson, Esq., Anti-Slavery Office, 48 Beekman street, 
brighter days ; thinking at last we see the dawn break- vtho could be selected as a standard-bearer through New York, and to J. Miller McK.« nffl™ 
ing upon ns from the battle’s smoke, feeling our nation ‘be Presidential campaign. But it seems to me an un- 106 North Tenth street, Philadel 
baptized by fire, butfeeling It bat as the justvengeance heard-of thing, that an Abolitionist should for one mo- Editors of newspapers 
ofajuatGod ment doubt the sincere deyotion of Mr. Chase to the cause here announced, are respectful 

It is for our interest, truly, as well as that of the anti-slavery. If he cannot be trusted, pray be kind this announcement in their colut 
bound black men, that this undertaking should succeed’ enough to tell us who can be. Can Mr. Blair? Can ========= 
that our petition be granted ; and wishing and praying Mr- Bates ? Will Mr. Seward answer any better ? The NEW PUBLIC A 
tor such a result, we send our mite. Yours, '^ple truth Is, that the only radical anti slavery man M(WTnIT tor T 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, connected with the Administration is Salmon P. Chase. The Month^ £o' J 
Mrs. Rebecca Hanson, Mr. Lincoln makes no pretence that he is a Radical upon aeoount of Governor J olln w in 

o Oliver cheaper, in proporti 

, v„sHv cheancr thn,. arming tne slaves every wnere, ana examining ngiaiy rsoiksm op < 
’s. • 7 1 tr? u the White officers who apply to command them. His J 
st universal Htgh-Pres- ]abors already have won for him the vindictive hate oi 8 m'wom. 
ive a Morton Gold Pen the rebels. They sought his life in Natchez, while the isotgeoit. 

who could be selected as a standard-bearer through New York, and to J. Miller McKim, Anti-Slavery Office, want one, see the “ Peu is Mightier than theSword,” onjthe destroy 
Presidential campaign. But it seems to me an 

,rd-of thing, that an Abolitionist should for one 
nt doubt the sincere devotion of Mr. Chase to the ct 

106 North Tenth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
JV Editors of newspapers friendly to the Ajectil 

here announced, are respectfully requested to insert 
«,. A,™ - 

Clmmiclrs of the War. 

passenger.— Wash. Cor. Tim 

that our petition be granted ; and wishing and praying 
for such a result, we send our mite. Yours, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, 
Mrs. Rebecca Hanson, 
Mrs. Mary Vermillion. 

Latest News in Brief. 

. want of it in Mr. Chase upon this subject of b1 
) the Editor of iht National Anti-Slavery standard. Thank Heaven! both Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase 
I observed a notice in The Standard, a few weeks trusted upon this great question; if it were oth< 

back, from my friend Redpath, desiring to know my our situation would be pitiable indeed. I *nou‘ 
whereabouts, saying that he had a little money in his VTe are in the midst of the holidays in Washington, bfr ir 
hands for me, and had failed to reach me by letter, etc. and of course there is no Congressional news to discuss. S‘Tes 
This may inform him that I am still in this world of The town is quiet, and the hotels a 
cares and conflicts, at the old home at Springdale, Iowa, packed as usual. There is very little 
and that it feels good, for a poor woman like me, to get the usual course, everybody seeming 
money at any time. I received his letter in due time greaB to begin its Winter’s work. ' 
and got a banker to make me out a draught according have everything their own way, if tl 

rtf flip Hf-Tltt* Hilton Head, Dec. 6.—AU who know anything about ‘ 
vBMIlMVlW v* MU’ this war are familiar with the story of Robert Small. 2 HoipullSU 

_*_ the brave negro who brought the steamer Planter out i sandier s0rg 
of Charleston Harbor more than two years since. 1 ciiiac Crump 

L&t6St NeWS ill Brief. Since that brave deed he has been almost constantly in 0R tHa 
the service of tbe Government, was on board the ill- , 

the army of the potomac. fated Keokuk as pilot, in the first attack upon Sumter i second Leu 
From the Army of the Potomac the only item of news by Dupont, and has since in the same capacity pene- l First Ser«eai 
the announcement ol the departure of several vete- trated nearly every inlet and creek along the entire J co*,tu2jjl 
,n regiments for tbeir homes to spend their furloughs coast, and been under fire for days, and sometimes a s«™«nu.3 
thirty days. Eight or ten regiments have already weeks at a time. After serving on many vessels, he e corporal*, 

ft. again found himself on the same steamer he brought 2 Trumpeter.. 
exchange of prisoners. cut of Charleston Harbor. He was once more dis- 

Gen. Butler has put a new phase upon the matter of charging the duties of pilot on board the Planter. i w»gon«. 
,e exchange of prisoners. He has succeeded in rescu-1 N few days since Lieut.-Coi. El well, Chief-Quarter- so Fnvutea-i 
g five hundred oi our men from filth aud starvation master of this Department, required the services of J,8., 
Richmond. But it is now reported that the rebels this vessel where she would be liable to come underthe tUe 

ill not proceed with the exchange unless our govern fire of rebel guns. The captain, a brawny white sailor, yoluuleurs. At 
ent abandons all the questions in controversy, and refused to go with the vessel. The moment the fact this Uummouwe 

. .. __X, .1 *' r _ A-  _• Kaoama Irn.uun lioadnmiptouu T.iaitt TOlarcdl Colored AcaerlC 

connected wUh the Administration is Salmon P. Chase. The Atlantic Monthly for January opens with an From tlle Al.my of ttK. Potomac the only item of news by Dupont,“ai 
Mr. Lincoln makes no pretence that he is a Radical upon *GC0UIlfc Governor John YYintlirop m Old England, ig t^e announcement of the departure of several vete- trated nearly 
this Question. Yet some of the greatest aud noblest of Rev* ^eor«e Ellia> DJ>-» and contains besides con- ran regiments for their homes to spend their furloughs coast, and he 
the Abolitionists express confidence in Mr. Lincoln, and tributions b? Bryant Longfellow Holmes, of thirty days. Eight or ten regiments have already weeks at a t 
want of it in Mr. Chase upon this subject of slavery! Lowell Mrs. Stowe Mbs Presco t Gail Hamilton, and exchange of prisoners. cT^/ charll 
Thank Heaven! both Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase can be Hazewell. ryan * °°“ rl,;u a ^oem or‘ Gen. Butler has put a new phase upon the matter of charging the - 
trusted upon this great question; if it were otherwise, “Tb0 Planting of the Apple Tree will be found m the exchange of prisoners. He has succeeded in rescu- A lew day 

.itnotinn would h« tiiHahle indood another column. Mrs. Stowe contributes the first num- ing five hundred of our men from filth and starvation master of tb 
our situation would be pitiable indeed. ber in a series of “ House and Home Papers.” Holmes in Richmond. But it is now reported that the rebels this vessel wl 

We are m the midst of the holidays in Washington, d- rimm.tina- arti0ie on the services to the wil1 n0‘ Proceed wi‘h the exchange unless our govern Arc of rebel g 
and of course there is no Congressional news to discuss. glTea us a dl8C‘*mlna ® ’ . ment abandons all the questions in controversy, and refused to go 
The town is quiet, and the hotels are not so closely loyal cau8e of Henry Ward Beecher in England, under recognizea the rebel law of retaliation against black became kno' 

it of ‘be ‘‘to of “ The Mini 

and got a banker to make me out a draught according have everything their own way, if they confine them- 
tohis request,payable to me, dated Nov. 6th, and sentit selves to pushing on the war and making a bold fight 
ia a letter to him, stating why it was not attended to sgainst slavery. They cannot fail unless they at- 

ody seeming to wait for Con- contrmution is a rrmute vo ^ ^ 
»r>. work. The Republicans Gould Shaw. We copy two stanzas 

.. . .. . Rrava. eood. and true, 

Moner. Not hearing from him since, I fear I have failed tempt to justify fraud and contract-jobbery, and this 
<a reach him by letter, and thought I would try his mode they have no disposition to do. So long as they stick tc 

I see him stand before me m 
And read again on that clea 

Where victory’s signal flei 
How sweet were life ! Yet, by I 
And look made up for Duty’s 

of receiving information. 
The banker said the better way would hare been for 

Mm to send me a check. 
Respectfully, Ann L. Raley. 

‘2tb mo., 12th, 1863, 

THE NEC BO AT TEE NEW ENGLAND 
DINNER. 

I ?6 ^eBt0 not actually dine with the New 
Society 0f this city on Forefathers’ Day, he w 
a subject of thought and discourse on that i 

their principles they will be triumphant in this Con- 
ould have been for gress. The prospect before them is pleasant as one 

could wish, and nothing hut the most wretched man- 
Ann L. Raley. agement can throw them at any time into & minority. 

Fernando Wood and his half-dozen followers are a very 
T '' , T . lonesome set in the House. Odell, Ganson, Kernan, and 

ENGLAND the other New York Democrats, seem to be entirely 
ashamed of Fernando, and the other day Fernando him- 

with the New Eng- self seemed to be ashamed of his principles and follow- 
>rs’ Day, he was at ers, for he refused to vote in favor of a resolution, in- 
urse on that occa- troduced by a Copperhead, asking that a distinction be 

That death withiu the lu'pharouB hostil 
In the mere wreck of Dobly pitched det 

Placks heart’s-ease, aud not me. 

rd Beecher in England, under reCognizes the rebel law of retaliation against black became known at headquarters Lieut.-Col. EL well. 
r Plenipotentiary.” Lowell’s troops and their white officers. It is also said that the without consultation with any higher autuonty, issued “omraim country ami for tlimwlW- at a 
to the memory of CoL Robert rebels refuse to treat with Gen. Butler on any question, the following order, which, for simple justice to a they hold the dostiny of their race in tu«ir o»n graip 

* because of Jeff. Davis’s proclamation of last year, de- brave and loyal negro, officially acknowledged, has sel- its wrtaSa emancipation from veejadiee as well as al«« 
two stanzas . nouncing him as an outlaw. This position is very ri- dom been equalled in this or any other department. It rebel»»» n^hrave »nd 
?d true- diculous, as they already have treated with him, re- is unnecessary to say that Robert Small took command riranot exaggerate the rail sounding in the ears of 
;“£!,!_ ceiving communications, medicines, and five hundred of the vessel, aud faithfully discharged the duty re whose vela* flo*e the blood of Africa, and whose coior h 
signal flew ’ of their own men at his hands. Gen. Butler lias adroit- quired of him. t2' £5S\S 

! Yet, by the mouth firm set, ly thrown the responsibility of an utter refusal to ToktRoyIiPk ^ i evwy race, who, by fueir own ar>^, hare Vindicated th< 

res*«-• ^ *w^-asf5si'5a..ra~ 
therefor-reasons which they will have to abandon 8ir : You will please place Robert Small in charge of the ma° er *' W.luas .Scnorraa, Adjourn 

ot Dobly pitcnea designs, whenever Gen. Butler takes his next step.—Times. United States transport Planter as Captain. He brought - 
ase ana not rue. rnoM the department of the gulf her out of Charleston Harbor more than a year ago. run- y OVE, COURTSHIP, AND MARRIAGE.— 

* FROM the hscartment OI THE GULF. uing under the guns of Sumter, Moultrie, ana the other de- I i t0 love and to ba Loved Itistak », Unhanny Marriage, 
lff»">-nwlonno«dwtoMtneh».l«ihw.U TW... it.t -trnnirl.nl.i B« is or. o.-,.olio,it mint of .. , ..A 3,gns, iiUhe face. Secret of Beautv. A Worn! 

Where death for noble ends makes dying sweet; 
His life her crescent’s span 

Orbs full with share m their undarkoning days 
Who ever climbed the battalions steeps of praise- 

Since valor’s praise began.” 

FROM THE defartment of the Gcr.F. uing under the guns of Sumter, 
We have New-Orleans advices to the 19th ult. There Tenses of that stronghold. He 

was no stirring news, but affairs in Texas were very undoubted bravery, and in evt 
encouraging. Large numbers of the people were giv- position. This is due him, as a 
ing in their adhesion to the Union. Gen. Washburne I Ifh i t DU mi ss ^ 
'was moving upon Indianoia and Lavacea, and would steamer to this brave black Sax 
probably occupy them without resistance. It was be- Respectfully, your obe 

;o which John P. Halh responded as good 
“ Our made between white and black soldiers 

as good as a play to see this vote taken in the House, usual variety, ^onteuta : neiro.p , uy 
Wood votes among the last, and such meu as Cox, and Dr. Henry ; “ Sketches of American Life and Scener 
other Democrats who assert that they are not advo by L. D. Pychowska; '‘Reason, Rhyme, and Rhyth, 

The Continental Monthly for January presents the 
usual variety. Contents: “Retrospective,” by Rev. ^ 
Dr. Henry ; “ Sketches of American Life and Scenery,” pe( 

lieved that our troops would soon concentrate at San 
Antonio for the final attack upon Magruder. The Chie 
health of the troops was good. It may interest sc 
. The arrival of Gen. A. J. Hamilton, Military Gover- was immediately apj 
nor of Texas, gives joy and spirit to the army and eu- tune. 
thusiasm to every Texan. He is not merely popular ; recruiting 
he is viewed with enthusiasm and attachment by the The colored regit 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, WTANTED. — Two or three Tin and sheet iron 
J. J. EtWELL, Vv workeks. To steady and good workmen wbo understand 

Chief Quartermaster Department South. bow to work on Gas Burner Stoves, Heaters, era., constant empioy- 
It may interest some to know that the above order 

tediately approved by Gen.Gilimore.—Cor. Tri- 

commenced by cates 0f a disgraceful peace, put themselves boldly on compiled and writu 
of Galileo that d iagt the colored soldi@rg. 0deU, Ganson, cle » ; The Lessor 

d tha" it moved and one or two other New York Democrats voted with W ‘ “ Diary of Ft 
a now doubted the Republicans. When the name of Fernando Wood was Struggle , Amer 

tin,*?.?0Ted and not the sun • he renliod that it moved and one or two other New York Democrats voted v 
'tet'ihetndirae daughter). If anyone now doubted the Republicans. When the name of Fernando Wood was struggie” Americannaances From Gen. AverUl’s Department we have news of a 
*»therInB “nidDmoved- he should come “> ‘heir festive ,, d imagine if you can the consternation of Cox and Hon. R. J. Walker ; The Decline of England by S.L mQst brilliant achievement by his command, in the de- 
first tim8, a d ^ would discover his error. For the called, imagine u >ou Bayard, Woodbury, N. J. ; “ Temptation,” by Count siruction of tne Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad 
KnguSdlocieS!irHiat0ry the of the New Company to hear !die grea't Cc’ppe^dT°2 Sigiamund Krasiuski, translated by Professor Podbiei- at Salem in the Blue Ridge ^Uey about seventy miles 

lompiled and written by Mrs. M. W. Cook; “ Our Arti- 
;le ” ; “ The Lesson of the Wood,” by George W. Bun- 
jay : “ Diary of Frances Krasinska ” ; “ The Great 
Struggle”; “ American Finances and Resources,” by 

ir festive “lied imagine it you can the consternation of Cox and Hon. R. J. Walker ; “The Decline of England^’ by S.L 
For the Honnewhesd voting with the Bayard, Woodbury, N. J. ; “ Temptation,” by Count 

^®0,ctie‘y-aU respectable men-had noticed in Republicans! There sat the ex-May or, upright as 
decision racs which had been excluded by parson, cool as a judge, looking neither to the right i 
lirnent thev h^i h^°U5t-.f.rom.oiazeil8hip- By their hut evidenUy enjoying keeniy the alarm and co toft, but evidenUy enjoying keeniy the alarm and con ^ HoB. F. p! "stanton ;“ Was 'he 

sbeuld strike for Uberty (ap- fuaton of his political associates. The explanation of J1?„ b Bichard B. Kimball; “The Great tabling au im 
^'ew England^ l^,d8 in^ho fitting that they should do so. the vote is this : Fernando is a Copperhead, but he de- S«» an crisis,” by S. P. Andrews ; “The English among which 
to* slave trade q„1?0llereaii1J'history been averse to .pises the dirty little tricks and prejudices of Cox. “If Amer MtoLnU. Rowe I ondon ■ “The Conscription bu*heis of whe 
JUt&S&tykeep .YOU will fight,” says Fernando, “ why, employ negroes ; Mfrch 3d » by L. M. Haverstick ; Literary No- ^briCwRlbe 

Sigiamund Krasinski, translated by Profess 
, ski; “ Madagascar,” by W. H. Whitmore 

with St. Louis,” by E. Fonton ; “ Union not 

thusiasm to every Texan. He is not merely popular ; recruiting for the colored regiment. \XYILD MEN ; and Beast Children, Nursed by the 
he is viewed with enthusiasm and attachment by the The colored regiment which is being raised in this VV Wo-.f, »ad other »oim»U. Furs, and the Fur Trade, Hunting 
people of this State who are loyaL He will bring city nnder the auspices of the Union League Club, has gi Trapping Human FraHis, Skaletous, How Miss K. got a Has- 
round him thousands who have been waiting for already over 500 men in camp at Riker’s Island. This S^rb’,e^X FHRenoixwicaL^ JOURNAL to b? 
months in the cedar brakes and chapparals of northern regiment to to belong to tbe regular army, and is num- sisoajear. A new volume. Address fo.vlkr and wells, so8 
and western Texas for his bidding, and call other thou- bered the Twentieth. It is the first colored regiment Broadway, New York. 
sands to repentance. raised in this State, and the colored recruits enlistiog _ T-! ~ . ' 

in snv nurt are to be assigned to it The Union League 1111 i-' NEGRO.—A lecture by Theodore Tilton -Se- BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENT. m a,nY Part a^e 10 °.e assiguea to u. LBti UUM raeague 1 Kditioa-for s»le here end at the Auli-Slavery U IS tie in 
„ , .,,, , . Club are to have the naming of the line ofheers, and „Ir huadrej—5 ceuu sinuie. 

From Gen. Averill’s Department we hava news of a gevei.al hai,e aiready been sent on to Washington for Bo°ton- p .8 - 
most brilhant achievement by his command, m the de- examina[ion. The recruits for this regiment receive T'vREAMS—Their Significance, Space and time Anui 
struction of tne Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad State bounty of $75 and the city bounty of $300 * Juiixted, Poetry and Music in Sleep, Horrid, and Hippy Wi 
at Salem, in the Blue Ridge valley, about seventy miles Qa vr»hintppr« hut do not receive any —^ n™*™* Prophetic? Real Psychology ; or, The Science of the 
west of’Lynchburg Gen. Av Ju penetrated to this 

,^n,t on ihel6thult.,andde*troyedtUe bridges and k3tm/nU fop the hnent number about 25 daily. ^TwSr“? ' 
I culverts on the road for a distance of fifteen miles. At in vnliatol from Pottuiikeensie. A great -——- 

No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Only IS 

coiverts on the road for a distance of fifteen miles. At 0ver have enlisted from Poughkeepsie. A great 
Salem, three large warehouses were destroyed, con- complaint3 come to the headquat ters of the regi- 
tairnng an immense amount of stores of all kinds, £ N ‘050 Fourth 8treet fnom che voiunteera wlto 
among which were 100,000 bushels of corn, 10,000 [“ave’ been sent to Rikeris Mand. that they.have been 
bushels of wheat, 2,000 barrels of floor, 2,000 barrels of gwindied out 0f their bounty. This is particularly the 
meat, and many other articles, the loss of which, to the with the volunteers who have enlisted in the 
rebels, will be almost irreparable. Gen. Avenll was SDinola Brigade. The Committee of the Union League 
opposed, on his return, by six different commands ot ^ $alu premium to any person bringing a re- 
Ihe enemy, but he cut his way through, and returned truitj the g0vePnnJent premium does not apply to 
with small loss. colored volunteers.—Times. Dec- 26. 

venU had tran- and if you do employ negroes to do your fighting, why, 
iaary for the perpetuity of the pay them as well as you do any other n 

htoeanoessof trying to cheat a negro 
*iavery, he regretted that the Church,whhfh dollars a month! ” This is his position, I understand, 

the leading every good work, had to be led. In and it is honorable to him, if he has been guilty of many 

American Crisis, Dy b. r. anorewa , ■ bushels of wheat, 2,000 barrels of floor, 2,000 barrels of 
Press,” by Nicholas Rowe, London ; “The conscription aud many other articles, the loss of which, to the 
Act of March 3d,” by L. M. Haverstick; Literary No- rebels, will be almost irreparable. Gen. Averill was 
tires • Editor’s Table. Besides all these good things we opposed, on his return, by six different commands of 

supplemental sheet, the Address of Hon. ^=^he cut his way through, and returned 

Robert J Walker at the celebration of American 
Robert j. wa „ „„ The Army and tlie Xearroes. 

ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY E. D. HUD- 
!7 SON, M.D., Clinton Hall, UP STAIRS, Astor 

^} Pisco, New York. Scldiera provided dy comj 
/ Jmission of the Snigeon General, U. S. A. 
/ HANDS of superior quality. FEEC for limbs shortened by 
/ Hip-disease a great benelaetion. Dr. H. having derated his 

artificial limbs, has made such improvements upon the 

the Kvi “e toading every good work, 
of Penpal Church, which was coc 
Bishop tound it necessary 

led. Iq and it is honorable to him, if he has been guilty of many 
a Bishop dishonorable acts in the past. The open and bold op- 
an0t ,ef ponent of the wav is a better man than the sneaking 

Thanksgiving Day, i 
John F. Trow, 60 Gre Special 

3EAUTIFUL WOMEN.—Foe Portraits, 

Vo,» undertook to defend human bondage. (A Ponent of th® wal' ia a better man than the sneaking 
qa^topkins.) Was it not strange that when tho I negrc-liater, who pretends to l®ve tile Union, yet secret 

n involved the life or death” of tl i ly desires the enemy to triumph. Fernando Wood it 

**56tohUld^-‘^Parti^ inWcomtry® It ™ ul^be the Ho^18 to 7 t0-C°X' Neitll®r has the power 1L suggestions for tne rarmer auu nuruc«*»—.- -- The Kew uneaus cm-™pm.u 
h*oor “h,^e Peace! and he would be ready to make the Hoase to work senous mischief. Avon. with about one hundred and thirty beautiful Times, under date Dec. 12, says 
^toiti'a 8acrifices to obtain it; but there were worse ~n™' 11 ..-- l„wavines ” It i* a complete Vade-Mecum for the ‘be utmost state of excitement f 
wacc' wch a** war (applause). They wanted a Sojourner Tnum-Some of the good people of Battle ®ng ^;ini, him information on almost every sub- 10ih to the afternoon of the IU! 

fe^hS 0“te Agreement “they Creek,Mich., .few weeks since, made a contribution of his attention. The Editor is J. J. o^rLonat Fort Jackson 
!“ ttofgW1- They wanted a peace which would result articles of food, clothing etc., for the benefit of the First J author of “ The American Fruit Cultunst,” to give you all the protean riiapei 
p'Wo^^their country and its future safety and Michigan Regiment of Colored Soldier* at Fort Ward, Implements,” and Associate Editor of The aa it always doesupon such occa 

T^y were called on by the and appointed that dear old saint, Sojourner Truth, to ' The Cultivator. The pubhshers S08? ^ta^ that five or six I 
diat-ihutethem. Of ber recephon, and the manner in «l2SSl3l 2£i5£, **■ T. £*«*» 

‘his continent wls there aliv man who which she performed her duty, the Detriot Advertiser are Luther iuc ^ two or three of our gunboa 
ho*CU'k from th^^lan&eMand^rraDonsibilitie” of and Tribune gives this account : cents. —- , . the “ insurgent. ”j then—-but 

^iflrthat he w^Ch he Uved? Who would not thank “The colored soldiers at Camp Ward had a regular The London Quarterly Review for October (Ameri- 
Cd take L ?\-app01Qted to live in a time when he jubilee last Friday. About eleven o’clock a carriage Fd;tion Leonard Scott & Co., 38 Walker street) ‘nously ^‘Bahng. temporar 

part in the conflict which would drove up before Col. Bennett’s quarters laden with can Edition Leouara ^wing titles : Pro- 
oamtte‘PaS ^^hestion? (Applause.) He would boxes and packages eontaming allmanner of delicacies contains eight papers, w t writings of hnd rmne mi 

„ _ „.r hails his coming as the harbinger of Freedom.’’—Wm. H. 
Thh Illustrated Annual Register of Rural affairs ^war^>a official Dispatch to Mr. Adams. 

for 1864 besides the astronomical matter common to - 
every Almanac, contains over 100 pages of “ Practical the fort jackson affair. 
^nmrestions for the Farmer and Horticulturist, em- T)le New Orleans correspondent of the New York 
TJu.hcl with about one hundred and thirty beautiful Times, under date Dec. 12, says: The city was kept m , iHflhprl with about one hundred and thirty beaumui Times, under date L»ec. 1^, sa>s . me wy was neyi m i>riuge>vai,er, an. j., 
beliiahedw t comDlete Yade-Mecum for the the utmost atate of excitement from the morning of the Rome, N. Y., Friday, Jan. 8. 
engravings.’ X‘ « a complete ’ade gnb 10th t0 the afternoon of the 11th, with the most extra- Peterboro, N. Y„ Sunday, Jan. 10. 

ti^TtT/cSis ^attention? The Editor is J. J. “^rLona^ortV^n ^toposslWd me “y^r’ N Y ’ Welnesda/lu 

si, rate. - **- sasKiSKSS* 
and “ Farm Implements, and Associate Editor « way whomhhe wiU ^ fetbeJ. t0 the thought. Syracuse,N. Y., Sunday, Jan. 17. 

Gentleman and The Cultivator. The pubusners ... heard that five or six white officers had been —;---;—77 
i Luther Tucker and Son, Albany, N. Y. Sold for 25 ^t^then twent.v-Rterally chopped to pieces ; then Universal ^ancipation !-N 
| are Uutner i o ^ three of our gunboats had been disabled by ?aign—Stephen S. Foster will Icctu 

A General Emancipation Act.—Aaron M. Poi 
ad Wendell P. Gaeeison will speak at 
Canaao, N. Y., Sunday, Jan. 3. 
West Winfield, N. Y., Wednesday, Jan. 6. 
Bridgewater, N. Y., Thursday, Jan. T. 
Rome, N. Y., Friday, Jan. 8. 
Peterboro, N. Y., Sunday, Jan. 10. 
Cazenovia, N. Y., Tnesday, Jan. 12. 
De Ruyter, N. Y., Wednesday, Jan. 13. TUE LIFE OF CAPTAIN ^HN BROWN.-The Life 

X aud LetWrs of for a0 Armed Attack upoa 

Q_,Q°ut dangers and responsibilities ot ana j.tbu 
he .^ve(f- Who would not thank “The colored soldiers at Camp Ward had a regular 

loir an ^..aPP°fnted to live in a time when be jubilee last Friday. About eleven o’clock a carriage 
not ^ settle- tb Ve par! confiicti which would drove up before Col. Bennett a quarters laden with 

i 1 \heoA i?8ir ticae further. (Yoiojbs—- “ Go far ‘the boys,7 sent from Battle Creek. Sojourner I gress of Engineering Science; Life an 
houQ black ti°i for^et that he was t!ien speaking Truth, who carries not only a tongue of fire but a heart Thomas Hood ; Antiquity of Man ; Cooperati 

TueoSopI7!5* cents: D. WELD, 
oliv^t^°yd garrison, 

they had 1 pf love, was the bearer ot these onermgs. ifle colonel j 
l of their ordered the regiment into line ‘ in their best7 for the j 

presentation, which was made by Sojourner, accom¬ 
panied by a speech glowing with patriotism,exhortation, 

arsons for and good wishes, which was responded to by rounds ot 
enthusiastic cheers. At the close of the ceremony bo- 

J journer spent an hour or two among the soldiers in 

?r duty, the Detriot Advertiser are L,uther AUC' ’ that two or three of our gunboats had been disabled by rAiQN.-Stei 
account: cents.     the “ insurgents 77; then--but why follow up all the as follows: 
s at Camp Ward had a regular T** London Qoarterly Rbyiew for October (Ameri- monstrous falsehoods that the j*Wjbjw X! "distfv^ Bradford> 

iSJSfyasaSs srss 
only a tongneof flr.Jju, ahe.,t U „«£ AUi.StF_ol M.n , AS cOZl,. 
nto line ‘ in timir best ’ for the tos; Japan ; Anti-Papal Movement m Ita y , Saturday morning—in allowing garbled and exagge- Andover, 
as made by Sojourner, accom- Q««t Elizabeth; The Church of England , -tod^-^ WiimotF! 
ing with patriotism,exhortation, Bishops. __ tnira™ raira^ *lLh had the effect S Danhnry, 

Queen Elizabeth ; The Church of England au rated abatements of this petty affair to reach the North 
R-, „ —The Times came out on the afternoor of Friday with 
mEnops- ——— the few following official words, whieh had the effect of 

The Lady’s Friend : A Monthly Magazine of Liters- oRpOUred upon troubled waters : 
t . „ .. Trditad by Mrs. Henry Peterson. “Some excitement occurred at Fort Jackson, on the 
ture and Fashion. Edited ay Ttoaorm evenins of the 9th inst.. in the course of an altercation 

,,°and assisting5 in opening to J Vol. “no”, January, 1864. Published by Ibmwe^no^o/the 1 boxes and distributing their contents, which 
cipients disposed of with hearty good will. 

. , . a „ ® o „ Detween one ot tne omceri 
Philadelphia, fo tunately, the disturbance 

\ to this number we waa restored in the garris 

nboats had been disabled by ?aign—Stephen S. Foster will leetai 
-but why follow up all the as follows: 
the secesh here were indus- Bradford, Saturday and Sunday, Ji 
irarily feeding the disloyal Sutton, Monday, Jan. 4. 
i making havoc of the nerves 

s New London, Tuesday, Jan. 5. 
3 on far enough, and might Webstar, Wednesday, Jan.6. 
f prolonged to the departure Also, A. T. Foss aud Win. A. Ja 
h was expected to leave on Coachman,” wilt lecture in 
owing garbled and exagge- Andover, Saturday aud Sunday, Jt 
tty affair to reach the North Wilmot Fiat, Monday, Jan. 4. ' 

?aters . Sprmgfleid, Wednesday, Jan. 6. 
■red at Fort Jackson, on the Croyden and vicinity. Thursday, Ji 
the course of an altercation Wo understand it to be the inter 
and some of the men. For- Anti-Slavery Society, to make the 5 

fUST OUT!—Containing a history of the Negro. 
if anfi Present, With Biographical Sketches of 30 Distia- 

e*9eciail^ We Pronounced exceUent-that of Mr. j “ Sunday afternoon, according to appointment. So- year- Among the ^ntri JuIia Eogenia J The correspondent of The Evening Post supplies the j thTpart’' 
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THE STANDARD, 
TH^FLANTING op the apple-tree! 

Comb, let ns plant the apple-tree! 
Cleave the tough greensward with the spa 
Wide let its hollow hed he made; 
There gently lay the roots, and there 
Sift the dark mould with tindlycare, 

And press it o’er them tenderly. 
As, round the sleeping infant’s feet, 
We softly fold the cradle-sheet: 

So plant we the apple-tree. 

What plant we in the apple-tree 1 
Buds, which the hreath of summer days 
Shall lengthen into leafy sprays; 
Boughs, where the thrash with crimson bi 
Shall haunt and sing and hide her nest. 

We plant upon the sunny lea 
A shadow for the noontide hour, 
A shelter from the summer shower. 

When we plant the apple-tree. 

What plant we in the apple-tree ? 
Sweets for a hundred flowery springs. 
To load the May-wind’s restless wings. 
When, from the orchard-row, he pours 
Its fragrance through our open doors; 

A world of blossoms for the bee; 
Flowers for the sick girl’s silent room; 
For the glad infant sprigs of bloom, 

We plant with the apple-tree. 

Wbat plant we in the apple-tree ’ 
Fruits that shall swell in sunny Jane, 
And redden in the August noon. 
And drop, as gentle airs come by 
That fen the blue September sty; 

While children, wild with noisy glee. 
Shall scent their fragrance as they pass, 
And search for them the tubed grass 

At the foot of the apple-tree. 

rue winter stars ,. 
And winds go bowling through the night. 
Girls, whose yonng eyes o’erflow with mirth. 
Shall peel its fruit by cottage-hearth, 

And guests in prouder homes shall see, 
Heaped with the orange and the grape, 

The fruitage of this apple-tree 
Winds and our flag of stripe and star 
Shall bear to coasts that lie afar. 
Where men shall wonder at the view, 
And ask in what feir groves they grew; 

Ana they who roam beyond the sea 
Shall look, and think of childhood’s day, 
And long hours passed in summer play 

Iu tiie shade of the apple-tree. 

The years shall come and pass, hut we 
Shall hear no longer, where we lie, _ 
The summer’s songs, the autumn s sigh. 

In the houghs of the apple-tree. 

And time shall waste this apple-tree. 
Oh, when its aged branches throw 
Thin shadows on the sward below. 
Shall fraud and force and iron will 
Oppress the weak and helpless still? 

What shall the task of mercy be, 
Amid the toils, the strifes, the tears 
of those who live when length of years 

Is wasting this apple-tree ? 

Who planted this old apple-free’” 
The children of that distant day 
Thus to some aged man shall say ; 
And, gazing on its mossy stem, 
The gray haired man shall answer them : 

"A poet of the land was he. 
Born in the rude, but good old litres ; 
'Tis said lie mado some quaint old rbymoa 

On planting the apple-tree.” 
—Atlantic Monthly for January. 

THIRD DECADE CELEBRATION. 

LETTERS FROM ANTI-SLAVERY FRIENDS. 

To Messrs. J. M. McKim, and others, Committee of the 
American Anti-Slavery Society. 

Gentlemen : It is with regret that T find myself 
unable to accept the invitation with which you have 
honored me to assist at the celebration of your 
Thirtieth Anniversary. 

The term of a generation has elapsed since that 
eventful assemblage at Philadelphia in 1833, and we 
who survive are permitted to see the great objects 
which were then proposed in the course of rapid ac¬ 
complishment. 

Slavery has already ceased to have a constitution¬ 
al or legal existence in the rebel States, and the faith 
of the National government and the American people 
has been solemnly pledged to that act, by the Com- 
mander in-C’hief of our Army and Navy ; and at his 
command also, rightfully issued under the same war 
power and on grounds of military necessity, the col¬ 
ored people are being raised to the rank of soldiers 
and citizens. But we cannot overlook the fact that 
these objects of our life-long devotion are being 
effected by other arguments than the narrow consti¬ 
tutional means and moral suasion to which the 
founders of your Society so rigidly limited its efforts. 

Man proposes, but God orders ; and it was ordained 
that the Slave Power of America, hardening its heart 
like its prototype of Egypt, and raising its bloody 
hand against the American people to the end that it 
might erect a slave empire on the ruins of our repub¬ 
lic, should, by its own act, forfeit the constitutional 
guarantees by which it was protected, and should it¬ 
self invite its extinguishment by the tramp ol trmies 
and the crash of battle. While the slaveholders in 
their madness have thus inaugurated a war in which 
slavery is to perish, it is to be remembered that their 
allies at the North persistently allured them to their 

The first gun aimed against Sumter, mid which 
sounded the knell of slavery, would never have been 
fired, bnt for the assurance given by Democratic 
leaders at the North, who believed the masses to be 
as rotteu as themselves, that they would assist the 
rebels iu revolutionizing the government; and when 
the war had progressed for nearly two years, these 
rebel-sympathizers, foiled in their effort to convince 
the nation that it had no right to defend its existence, 
attempted to stay the national arm by discouraging 
volunteering at the North, and so Compelled the Pre¬ 
sident to call upon the black man to assist in main¬ 
taining our constitutional integrity. How promptly 
that call has been responded to, how gallantly he has 
done his duty as a soldier at Port Hudson, Milliken’s 
Bend and Fort Wagner, and how popular the scheme 
of enlisting colored troops has become from the 
simple fact that every black man who joins the army 
enables a white man to stay' at home, are matters 
familiar to ns all; and we can hardly fail to admire 
the inscrutable ways of Providence, as we wondering- 
ly behold the abolition of slavery and the elevation of 
the colored race, for which we had labored for«ji 
quarter of a century with such small success, now 
being rapidly and effectually accomplished through 
the agency of Jefferson Davis, Mr. VaUandigham and 
Gov. Seymour. He maketh, says Holy Writ, the 
wrath of man to praise Him, and the remainder of 
wrath shall He restrain. 

A time so full of excitement as the present, is not 
the most fitting for a calm review of the history of 
the Society, whose birth you are met to celebrate ; 
and yet, as our work is so nearly finished, and your 
next decade will probably dawn upon the American 
continent unpolluted by the footstep of a slave, it may 
be well now to recall the political principles declared 
in the Constitution of yonr Society, as established at 
Philadelphia and reaffirmed in the face of the malig¬ 
nant persecutions to which its early members were 
subjected. They are not to be lightly overlooked by 
the future historian of America ; for when the story 
of their struggle is truly tokl, there will be no bright¬ 
er page in American history than that which records 
their pure philanthropy, their intelligent patriotism, 
their wise statesmanship, their moral courage, and’ 
their heroic defence of Christian principle and consti¬ 
tutional right against the domineering power of an 
overwhelming and brutal majority. 

If the founders of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society must yield to Jefferson Davis and his con¬ 
freres, so far as the merit goes of organizing a 
thoroughly efficient project of immediate abolition, by 
so much as the bayonet and the bullet, iron-clads and 
monitors, Greek fire and swamp-angels are more con¬ 
vincing arguments than slow appeals to the con¬ 
science and the reason, especially when the one is 
blunted and the other perverted—they need yield to 
none in the claim which their children will make 
for them, that they were the exemplars of that spirit of 
devotion to Christian truth and American principle 
that to-day like a halo enwraps our country, and 
unites us in a common resolve to maintain, at what¬ 
ever cost, against Southern slavery and European 
neutrality, the unity, the greatness and the freedom 
of our Republic. 

,, 1 tb!s Vlew differs somewhat from 

disunionists, amalgamation^ and 
ious to interfere with slavery in defiant, a’ 
stitution, and to incite .servile insSt.l 
regard to humanity. But who was the “ without 
these darkly shadowed and distorted featur*??*6™0^ 
Slave Power, disguised as a conservator of the n “e 
stitution and attempting to escape the issue JhiX 1 
we tendered by inventing fraudulent side iasn«« 
Now that the Slave Power is stripped of the mlsk 1 
under wlpch it dared to impeach the patriotism of ffie , 
Abolitionists, the American people will at their leisure 

(review the charges which many of them have long 
believed. , , , 

One quality is already accorded to them even by 
their intelligent opponents, and that is moral courage, 
indexable pluck. A handful of men, without 
po- realth or official influence, they arrayed them- 

1 against American slavery, reigning supreme in 
i^rfeh and State, as did the English Quakers agamst 

the British slave trade ; and although they had none 
other than moral weapons and an armory of tacts, 
the Slave Power recognized them at once as an 
adversary to be feared and to be crushed , for it 
dreaded, as was frankly admitted their influents not 
simply with the people of the North, but upon the 
consciences of the slaveholders themselves. 

The members of your Society were compelled to 
m^thTSs onse°t of the Live Power a most 
from the moment of their organization Yilhfiet1 by 
a slaveholding President, whose message they an¬ 
swered with a protest of great dignity and force , de- 
noZed in both Houses of 
and their tools; slandered by a demoralized press 
derided from the bench ; sneered at by the bar and 
damned from the pulpit I booted at m political and 
religious conventions; txbooed m would be-ansto- 
cratic circles; threatened with legislative pains and 
penalties for exercising their constitutional preroga¬ 
tives ; howled at bv rnffian mobs, their houses sacked, 
their churches invaded, their presses destroyed, their 
liberties violated, they maintained their integrity with 
undaunted front, yielding no iota of principle, but 
grandly fulfilling the injunction, 'bland like a 
beaten anvil!” Every new outrage, as they multi¬ 
plied throughout the North, such as the dragging of a 
clergyman from his pulpit »“ New Hampshire, and his 
sentence, by a convenient magistrate, as a common 
brawler, to fifteen days hard labor, for having 
preached an anti-slavery sermon ; or the leading of 
Mr. Garrison, that early and faithful pioneer of free¬ 
dom, about the streets of Boston with a rope around 
his body, amid the plaudits of “ gentlemen of pro¬ 
perty and standing ” ; or the murder of the brave 
Lovejov, forerunner of the countless thousands since 
murdered by the same accursed power, so far from 
intimidating the Abolitionists, only inspired them 
with a sterner determination to rescue the country 
from the ruffianism of slavery, and they stood, and 
on the page of history, will forever stand ; the success¬ 
ful champions of those constitutional rights, freedom 
of conscience and of speech, freedom of the press and 
of debate and the right of petition. 

In vindicating the founders of the Society from the 
charges preferred against them by the slaveholders, 
and on the strength of which they were so bitterly 
persecuted—charges which were swallowed with dis¬ 
graceful credulity by willing dupes, and which even 
now are sometimes repeated by men who lay claim 
to an ordinary degree of intelligence—it is necessary 
to refer to some historical facts in order that the 
opinions of individuals or of societies at a later date 
may not be confounded with the principles, pledges 
and conduct of the national organization formed at 
Philadelphia. . 

The principal charges on which its founders were 
arraigned were these : 
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1. That they disregarded anil repudiated the Con¬ 
stitution of the United States. 

2. That they were in favor of a dissolution of the 
Union. 

3. That they advocated the right.of Congress to 
abolish slavery in the States. 

4. That they favored marriages between blacks 
and whites. 

5. That they approved of and incited insurrection 
among the staves. 

When the Anti-Slavery Convention met at Phila¬ 
delphia, Judge Jay, who was prevented from attend¬ 
ing as a delegate, urged upon them by letter the 
necessity of an explicit declaration of their political 
principles to meet the baseless charges already made 
against them. 

The first number of The Emancipator had shortly 
before announced, that “ constitutional .restrictions, 
independently of other considerations, forbid all other 
than moral interference with slavery in the Southern 
States ”; and the Convention incorporated three dis¬ 
tinct propositions in the Constitution of the American 
Anti-Slavery 8ociety. 

1. That each State in which slavery exists has, by 
the Constitution of the United States, the exclusive 
right to legislate in regard to abolition in that 
State. 

2. That they would endeavor in a constitutional 
way to influence Congress to put an end to the 
domestic slave trade, and to abolish slavery in the 
District of Columbia, and likewise to prevent the 
extension of slavery to any State that might thereafter 
be admitted to the Union. 

3. That the Society would never in any way coun¬ 
tenance the oppressed in vindicating their rights by 
resorting to physical force. 

Under this Constitution and these distinct pledges 
the Society rapidly increased in numbers, strength 
and influence. Its lecturers, agents, newspapers 
and publications aroused the country, and auxiliary 
societies sprang up tar and near, numbering in 1836, 
527 ; in 1837, 1,006 ; in 1838, 1,256 ; and in 1839, 
1,650 auxiliaries had adopted the principles of its 
Constitution. 

It was to crush anti-slavery effort under these 
clearly defined limitations that mobs were inaugu¬ 
rated in 1834 to sack churches and houses in New 
York, and to insult Mr. Garrison in Boston, and 
“ conservative meetings ” were held in various North¬ 
ern cities “ to consign to execration ” the Abolition¬ 
ists as “ abandoned knaves and hypocrites.” 

In 1835 the Board of your Society issued an ad¬ 
dress to the public for the advisement of those who 
had been led to believe that they “ were pursuing 
measures at variance not only with the Constitutional 
l ights of the South, but with the precepts of humanity 
and religion.” 

The address was signed by Arthur Tappan, Presi¬ 
dent, and also hy John Rankin, William Jay, Elizur 
Wright, A. L. Cox, Lewis Tappan, Sam E. Cornish, 
S. S. Josselyn and Theodore S. Wright. As it excited 
marked attention both in America and in Europe, 
and is the fullest official exposition of the views of 
the Society, you will perLaps allow me to quote brief¬ 
ly its several heads. They were as follows: 

1. That Congress has no more right to abolish 
slavery in the Southern States than in the French 
West India Islands. 

2. That the exercise of any other than moral influ¬ 
ence to induce Abolition by the State Legislatures 
would be unconstitutional. 

3. That Congress had the right to abolish slavery 
in the District of Columbia, and that it was their 
duty to efface so foul a Btain from the National escut- 
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Buchanan in its efforts to force slavery into Kansas, was received to attend a meeting of your Society, to spirit, wisdom and virtue. Such will always be the samples sent tree by mail for 20 cts., and retails for *2. 
ami that they forever terminated its usurped supre- be held on the 3d and 4th inst. . case in a republic when it is under the guidance of ,_B. L. WQLOOrt, 170 Chatham Squsts, N, Y. 
macy upon the continent, when, defeating the traitors While I have to decline it because of.pressing en- intelligence, fidelity, purity of purpose and freedom Acnmp TOP.”—The January Pictorial Double Nd*. 
Bell and Breckinridge, they elected as President gagements, I cannot but express my full conviction in from all selfish and personal views in the conduct of JL her, phrenological journal, is the best ever issued, 
Abraham Lincoln. th?complete success of a cause, which, like yours, is its affairs. Under such auspices they have been un- it has Forty Portraits and other engravings, including Mu.-Gn’i 

Whatever errors of opinion or of action there may right in itself, and which is sought to be promoted by deviatingly conducted,with as few—if any—mistakes, of*i ’60?yea? N6?Vo“ ’ 7l t | 
have been on the part of individuals or societies at a instrumentalities only which are sanctioned by law, considering the complexity and unparalleled dimcul- - 
recent date, the political principles declared at Phila- morality and religion. Efforts made to reform, based ties of the period, as could have been possibly expected JYY INSTITUTE FOR GIRLS, Pughtown, Chester 
delphia have stood the test of time and trial, and have 0n “the conviction and repentance ” of the wrong- or reasonably hoped for. The truth of the head has brwi^M littn 

I am, with much esteem, your fellow- was not wholly unanticipated, since you request that ^;a volume contained more than 
Jehiel Claflin. in such case “ I should say a few words in reply to a is one of the moat entertaining wor 

--- sentiment in honor of our country.” Words, few or S’SUy'SitoSfbyfowler1 A 
>M Archibald a. m iNTTRB. many, can add nothing to the honor of our country, y. 

Philadelphia, December 1,1863. since its course, ever since the secession of the slave . wantfd $9 p 
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Buchanan in its efforts to force slavery into Kansas, was received to’ attend a meeting of your Society, to spirit, wisdom and virtue. _ Such will always be the j 

delphia have stood the tt 
received the emphatic endorsement of the American doer, must ii 
people; and the anti-slavery movement in the United wrong doer : 
States, with few exceptions that more plainly show 
the rule, has been marked by statesmanlike char¬ 
acteristics, now crowned with success, and by a love 
of country that no delay, injustice or disappointment 
could impair or disturb. * 

Their progress was not always observed hy fbe- —-k,An qqA, 

the end succeed, particularly when that thus far been gloriously responded to by the truth of 
3 a community. the people to themselves and their posterity. They 
Very respectfully, yours, have as yet indicated no disposition to shrink from 

Arch. A. McIntyre. the fulfilment of that great trust which Heaven, in 
--- its wisdom, goodness and mercy, has committed to 

A SCALPING DANCE, Illustrated, exhibiting a group 
of Siocx Indians, dressed in Ithetr savage and hideous cos- 

tomes. Egyptian Mummies, with engravings, How Preserved, 

r, drunken with blood and insolent 

IR**y e^hat the taken place since December, 1833, and who then sup- 
id insolent with l’°9ud ,liat slavery would receive its death-blow by 

3HUA COFFIN. their care. They have not been terrified by the great ^“ka“rtag” MSfeJSSSl E2; mP"w 
DRY 30th November 1863 sacrifice of patriotic lives which the exigencies of the Double No. phrenological journal. Read it. Only 15c.; or, 
* * What rhanor’ps have contest for freedom have commanded, and: will, m all si 60 a year. 
her. 1833. and who then sun- Probability, continue for a time to exact. - new sui-PTT. EMENT. Vk ^ i qqq i Vi, 0 numan proDaoinry, continue ior a time to exact. ~ 

r would receive’its death-blow by by.^ ereatness of the 4 B 

oppression, deemed itself strong enough to destroy q ,U8 0,, H ■ ", l„„ii uu,u,„„ contest have made inevitable. They have not been state at., Boston ; 2051-2 walnut st., Philadelphia.—This comptoi 
the Republic, anticipating an easy victory hy the aid ft“.mj* h ard hot die it must although it mav take moved from tbe patb of dllt>' tbrougb tbe “PPrehen- afso^wdsnnKS Farmsofany size 
of its fellow-traitors in the North, the hour had come tions by which whining selfishness or servile sympa- grapes,peaches, pears, raspberries, strawberries, blackberries.^, 
also, although they knew it not, when the loyal jJl ° 1 ,bo ®A. thizers have attempted to delude or corrupt. They water also, although they knew it not, when the loyal deKtoiCd beyondThe bop?df^m^eSion“lAs ‘bizer8, have atte“p‘ed *» delude or corrupt. 'They 
American people were educated to that point of pa- . • , revealin.r its detestable eharaeter it is bave sbown mankind, to the consternation of monar- Village Lots, situated at and near Woodmansu, Burlington Co , N. 
triotism, pluck and constitutional strength, that they * cbies and aristocracies, the virtue and power of a the half-way station between New York ad 
were able to meet the blow, treacherously as it wi ^hi^er^rePublic ^ 
given, and to return it with a vigor that is sending , , ,lPit!rmined not to trniihV masses, and on the power secured by its Constitution eases are frequently cured by a residence in this locality, withoit 
slavery and the rebellion to a common grave. to every individual however humble, of rising to the 

It is an interesting fact, that while the rebel slave- aae8ti0n attainment of whatever wealth, station and influence, win give encouragement to any enterprising persona desirous of 
holder?, who still regard as their friends the Peace q j / r i__ _;,u vmi :n Phiio^inLU wisely and honestly directed, industry can aspire to. starting any mechanical or manufacturing business. Forfurtter 
Democrats and conditional Unionists at the North k but M 1 cannot be wflh youin lhe flesM shall Wbat remains but to continue and renew confidence “&pS’ ° et#ia‘oPm ^UTh1yer7pi.^ 
who veil their treason under very thin disguise, both . Vn„ ;n ,h« «nirit 1 wish von . J„».f„i and support in the wisdom and truthfulness of those B.FrznkunClank,Secretary. 
slaveholders and slaves, long before .he proclama- ^Jtag/and^^oJTffia^re tJSZ JZ& SSuteS in ^wisdom and fidelity we have already had ■ ■ - 
tion of Emancipation, foresaw the inevitable issue of J t]ie triu Pph 0f anti-slavery principles will be 8uib abundant experience ? ^ 
ihe contest; and Beauregard came much nearer the J.oml)ietei ar,a that the wLole continent will join in the Very respectfully, gentlemen, your obliged servant, UU. me contest; ana ueauregara came muen nearer• tuo J.ompiete, and that the whole continent will join in the 
truth than he has sometimes done, when he forbade ■ bil‘eo having been “ regenerated and disen- 
h.s rebel troops to call by any other name han Abo- Jthralled by the irresistible genius of universal emanoi- 
htiomst, every soldier who followed the old flag ol tion - Uirecled M it undoubtedly has been by God’s 
his country, keeping step to the music of the Union ' odne8g « wI)080 way8 are not as our ways, and 

“ COTTON NOT KING." 
1 XJUFFALO ROBES direct from the Indian countr; 

1 ) 5,000 robes for sale, wholesale or retail, at very luir pne.i 
Also Horse Blankets cheap and good. THOri. W. MATTSON. 

4. That American citiz 
and publish their opinioi 
and institutions of any s 
under heaven, and “ we 

ns have the right to express 
1 of the Constitution, laws 
id every State and nation 
lever intend to surrender 

the liberty of speech, of the press or of conscience— 
blessings we have inherited from our fathers, and 
which we mean, so far as we are able, to transmit 
unimpaired to our children.” 

5. That they had uniformly deprecated all forcible 
attempts on the part of the slaves to recover their 
freedom. 

6. That they would deplore any servile insurrection, 
on account of the calamities that would attend it 
and the occasion it might give for increased severity. 

7. That the charge that they had sent publications 
to the South, designed to incite tbe staves to insur¬ 
rection, was utterly and unequivocally false. 

S. That the charge that they had sent any publica¬ 
tions to the slaves was fal-e. 

9. That they had employed no agents in the stave 
States to distribute their publications. 

10. They reiterated their conviction that slavery 
was sinful, and injurious to the country, and that 
immediate abolition would be both safe and wise, 
and that they had no intention of refraining from the 
expression of such views in future. 

11. They reiterated their views in reference to the 
elevation of the colored people. 

12. They said : “ We are accused of acts that tend 
to a dissolution of the Union, and even of wishing to 
destroy it. We have never calculated * the value of 
the Union,’ because we believe it to be inestimable, 
and that the abolition of slavery will remove the 
chief danger of its dissolution.” 

In conclusion they said: “ Such, fellow-citizens, are 
our principles. Are they unworthy of republicans 
and of Christians ? ” And, after referring to the un¬ 
constitutional usurpation of the government to pro¬ 
tect slavery and to prevent free discussion and the 
freedom of the mails, they closed with the prophetic 
warning : “ Surely, we need not remind you that it 
you submit to such an encroachment on your liberties, 
the days of our Republic are numbered, and that 
although Abolitionists may be the first, they will not 
be the last victims offered at the shrine of arbitrary 
power.” 

As tbe country, under the stirring appeals and 
startling facts put forth by the American Society, its 
auxiliaries and its members, awoke to a new appre¬ 
ciation of the evils and dangers of slavery to the Re¬ 
public as well as to the slave, some earnest Aboli¬ 
tionists, stung by a sense of its excessive wrong, and 
unwilling to await the slow remedy of moral suasion 
or limited Congressional interference, sought to find 
some shorter method of accomplishing its destruction. 
Here and there one inclined to the belief that Con¬ 
gress could constitutionally abolish it; others that its 
very existence was unconstitutional and should be 
so declared by the Supreme Court; and a lew, at a 
later period, that it could be effected only by a dis¬ 
solution of the Union. . 

But. all of these suggestions were absolutely irrecon¬ 
cilable with the Constitution adopted in Philadelphia. 
In 1838 the late Alvan Stewart, Esq., of Utica, attempt- 

As we recall reverently the dead upon your roll mu,i 1 ° b„,,n ,lirnpd foolishness and like L;m under mis title mr. ueorge inompson delivered an TTr T t t t a x r cmTih 
of those who met at Philadelphia, to u£ue ibat baai 0Tthe^the^hT add«^. f Olttb, a few evening. ^ 1 L L * T 1 L L 
since proven to be a second Declaration of Indepen- ^ease give my respects to all, who mayfnquire about .J.Mto McCarthy premdteg. The room was ” RANGES LHHICH AND SCHUYLKlU 
dence, let us remember also, tenderly, our brave „ whom 1 formerly knew in Philadelohia. eaneeiut d led w tb a b,gb*y respectable audience. Mr. biuvto’ RANGES, LEHIGH AND SCliU il. 
heroes who slain by slavery, sleen beneath the bate ^’tLre Jbo signed ffie Dcctarallf^ir'lSsT ni ^ompaon fraoed tae growth of the American cotton COAL, ETC., 
tie-fields of the Republic, and theircomrades our Jiah 1 could all ami hear the addresses NO- ™ NOP.TH-FlrtH street, PHILADELPHIA, 
sons and brothers, who now maintain against that 8,mke hands with tho8e whom you 8ee and ™ » I 1°^' Unt$ m \860> they A General Assortment of Cooking, Parlor and Chamber Stoi* 
inhuman power the integrity, the supremacy, and the b But enough. .Success to you, aud mav vou and , , d ProPort,ons of a stupendous character. Ranges, Heaters, Etc, constantly on hand. 
honor of our country. Hive to 1 the consummation ol our wish^y°“ ^ ***£ f co“°”‘ P^ure d seventy ^Repairing oarefntty attended to,_ 

Always, gentlemen, most faithfully yours, Yours truly Joshua Coffin million sterling worth of goods, twenty-five million n«n™ owror, , ., ,, —tfnllr 
John Jay. lours truly, Joshua Coffin. 0f which were for home consumption, and the re- .QT0.VE 8TP-R?!-Tlie subscriber would respectfulV 

--- ~ -— mainder for exportation. The amount of capital ^untw"? hSid'^oodissortment rf’^viwtert'pstterM 
from jesse stedman. THE ANNIVERSARY OF JOHN BROWN'S invested in the trade was about two hundred mil- stoves made in Philadelphia. 

My Dear Sir: Your invitation to attend the Con- DEATH. lion, and some five million of the population were SeS™TF°aa’ ” 
vention of the American Anti-Slavery at the city of ‘ directly or indirectly concerned m this branch of The Challenge Complete, The Governor, 
Philadelphia on the 3d and 4th of December came duly , On Wednesday evening a meeting convened by the industry. 1 he cultivation of cotton in America dates The Banner complete, ns weiii ngtoo, 
to hand, and I do assure you no man, more than mV Emancipation Society, was held in the targe room of »rom 1118 establishment of the Union—then there were Are Amoogsthis variety ofFiret Class Gas Burning Cooking Slot* 
self, will feel a deeper interest in its action, or would the Whittington Club, to celebrate the fourth anni- only two btates, bouth Carolina and Georgia, which At50, silver's Patent Gas Burning Parlor, Chamber and 
more enjoy a brief interview with the early pioneers versary of the execution of John Brown, the hero of were devoted to the planting of cotton. Hince that StTP8’ TheNatioS’Ranee 
of this Heaven-appointed cause, in a city whose Harper’s Ferry. There was a numerous attendance, time seven other States, covering an area of five bun- ’ “ Globe, do. 
founder never stained his hands with human blood, nor and the proceedings were characterized by great en- dred thousand square miles, have been added to the Aboard 
his soul with a touch of that abomination of abom- thusiasm. The chair was taken by IV .' T. Malleson, cotton kingdom, while the value of the American cot- Retluk * Stor“’ aad 
inations, human bondage ; and no man. more than Esq., the Treasurer of the Emancipation Society. ton crop increased from £4,180,000 in 1821 to Job Work promptly attended to. 
myself, regards the importance of decided, untied and The Chairman, in opening the meeting, commented £38,200,000 in 1860. The speaker then commented Prices moderate. 
untiring action in the cause of emancipation at this mo- up°" the noble qualities of the martyr to whose upon the extraordinary rise which took place in the_107 J*orth__ 
mentous crisis, when all, or nearly all, are disposed, memory they had met to do honor, and the great value of cotton between the years 1850 and 1860 and TT NDBRTAK.IN& 
either from policy or principle, to lend a helping work he had wrought by his life, and still more by which was occasioned by the monopoly enjoyed bv G   nu 
hand. I would accept aid coming from any quarter, his heroic death. the slaveholders. He next expatiated upon the cu- WM. HEACOCK, General Famishing U ndertaker. No. 18 North 
and from almost any motive, to exterminate and ut- M. D. Conway, Esq., of Virginia, then came for- pidity and ambition to which this monopoly gave street, Philadelphia. 
terly annihilate the cause of all our national calami- ward, and was enthusiastically received. He com- |?irtL ln tbe minds of the planters; the plans they Furniture made to order rons,>«,i end RsuDhoPtsr^ 
ties. The most absurd and dangerous policy is to menced by relating the manner in which he heard formed for the indefinite extension of slavery in the .’ P ’ ’ ft.nr0,;0r< 
turn tbe abolition cause over to the government, as rtEd aoog of “ John Brown’’sung in Virginia by a tropical regions of America ; the check they first su MaUrt3ae8 made and repaired. Removals and Packing of» 
some seem disposed to do, when the second “ ruler in number of American youths, and that he was in- tained by their defeat in Kansas and bv the eWrio? “refnliyattended to. 
the kingdom” tells the world ‘ slavery is their busi- formed that that song would be the American “ Mar- of Mr- Lincoln ; the motives they had for secession, ToSEPHR KENtiVB mwi? Tmnorter*11^ 
ness, not mine, and very complacently talks about seillaise before the war was over (hear, hear). acd *be grounds upon which they believed they J ' “■ “N DER DINE, Imp 
“ returning prodigals ” ! Returning prodigals, for- When John Brown struck the first blow against would succeed in establishing a slave empire. The u*aler in Poraign aad Domestic Hardware, S. W. comer SP’1"5 
sooth! I Thieves, murderers, pirates ranked under theJ slavery he was thought to be mad, but he was not so. speaker contended that in no one thing had their Garden »“d Seventh streets Phil Constantly on band » ge“er‘ 
mild cognomen of prodigals! A prodigal, in the com- He had not been goaded to madness by his wrongs, boPes tee11 “tore completely blasted than in the mat- assortment of hardware e..n’ . , ,, , . ^ Prio*»> 
mon acceptation of the term, is an angel of light in the as was asserted, for what he did was only carrying ter ol cotton. Founding his calculations upon the wholesale n r'r’etc'’at the 
comparison, as he may not be guilty of a single aeftout a cool, determined, but bold plan, although he most authentic data, he estimated that the supply of 1 U' Partictt]ac »ttentlon paid to feraW’ * 
which the law regards criminal. I have less confidence [the lecturer] did not think it a prudent one (hear, cotton which India, China, and Japan, Ewypt, Turkey warnbuildings. 
■han most men in the President, the Cabinet, or mem- hear). When he was captured he pointed to the gal Hnd Greece, South America, Italy, and °the Alediter! PRIZE MEDAL 1851, f°r !*{ 
bers of Congress, with a few honorable exceptions in lows, and said that if he came to die on it he would ranean, the West Indies, Africa, the South Seas etc 6UtierioriL over all Others ti“h«LZnnfeefere of 
regard to the latter, as to any action of either based make it glorious by his death, and he had done so would ?leld ln the year 1864, would be 3 2G5 000 Jrauis, carpet Bavs vsiie r. „ , „ HobW 
upon the principle of immediate, universal emanci- (cheers). He had for thirty years borne the chains bales, and after deducting 625,000 bales for expo’rta- and sole leath* . , 00 ’ri1 
pation as the duty of the government and right of the of slavery, and had lost two of his children by the J100 sufficient would be left to employ every operative ,i r’s 68 8pnng’,ron frama> ito“7b^> . w,tin 
slave; and hence I regard the action of the hands of the pro-slavery ruffians of Missouri. When *n tbe manufacturing districts (loud cheers.) Mr eaonPtUHi3, of the best materials and workmanship- 
American Anti-Slavery Society in this momentous he decided on striking the blow, the first weapon Thompson entered into numerous facts to show that Ena,ae,led Ba««i at tu« lownat prices, 
crisis of immeasurable importance. The wants of the which fell into his hands at Harper’s Ferry was the the condition of the operatives was daily improving thus w matisov iv,mk ManaW‘“rer.’ 
thousands already free, and the millions yet in bond- sword which had been sent by Frederick the Great and that a bright prospect was opening for thefutnrp’ 402 Market 8t. 1 _?* *... qoatb , 
age, if ever free, in the necessaries of life and educa- to George Washington. On the 16th of December, Whatever might be the issue of the war, it would A LARPE V — 
tion to render them fit subjects for civilized life, pre- 859, he marched into Harper’s Ferry with his haTe the effect of making us no longer dependent A.v^rinu»8^^a,0rtment of SALAMANDES>fll> 8b*^; 
sent an outlay and amount of labor to be done twenty-one followers, and took it without firing a upon any one country for cotton, but henceforth we vrSSP&S; Warra* 
the most appalling. But, Mr. I resident, I am aware shot. He ordered that none of his-enemies should should receive it as we received other commodities— c^ttauatoTof?^’thaakf,G fOT P^t avore.resp8?j 
I hardly need urge the Convention to action when be killed unless it was absolutely necessary in self- 'rom every part of the world in which they are Patent"aStH-m.??'69 p8!v9 09 14 *££%*»!w' 
there are so many who have been longer in the harness defence. His whole conduct was most forbearing, grown. He then showed the retribution which had al»ajs on han^ors> 
and have labored so much more effectively than my- and he was a noble representative of the principle he overtaken the South by the overthrow of their idol (ioortook8.0'n1Ma?nM.-foLSL)u,Jrworth’s <»leljrat?11 
self. In this connection I cannot but advert to the wished to carry out. It was true that he was not in ^ the total failure of all their expectations that a aiilonkp^Hob ^ 
changed condition of public opinion since the burning the nobility, but the nobility was in him (applause), dearth of cotton would compel England and France StJwwA. MAMMOTH PEN,No.72 
of 1 ennsylvania Hall, an age ago, in the city where He then read a great many of the questions which to .espouse their cause, and concluded an eloquent blank books, &el0^ wMoh w»mm’’ nhP1<,sftl”,!!:Sn lit 
you assemble, dedicated to free discussion. Then were put to John Brown after his arrest, and his re- andexhaustive address amid loud applause. On the fezl!',!'1’ Fr9ac!‘ a’nd American cariotterrnjSSte p»rer,,'l“rr ‘‘t 

blood rose to fever heat, and remained there most plies, showing that the only object he had in the in- ™°tion of Mr. R. Moore, seconded by the Rev E nor KokuJd aaJ fancy *afePr“ of6Terir de'’c^1'v»°at' 
of the time since. May your labor be crowned with surrection was to liberate the slaves. When his Mathews, a resolution thanking the lecturer, and ex! p»p« 
success, and that speedily ; and God grant that moral trial came on his counsel put in a plea of insanity, pressing gratification that England would be no v!^ittezB»n,i0l!!!^td' traoiiR paper, impreXu rsPer,!.tnk8r»’f»oo’f 
necessity may complete what military necessity com- which was the only plea that could have saved him, longer dependent upon slave-grown cotton, was lmnni. aiartez*^.1. e^tefMar?8,’npo<iket book8’ 
menced, and the joyous shouts of thirty-three mil- but when he heard it he declined to allow it to be mously passed.—London Dial. meroantiin ’anns, iMoraUe 
lion, free as the air of heaven, shake the continent put forward, and preferred death to saving life by a ■>... . _— b nk tooki toorJfti of the baa“m&teri»i» »nd workrt»a“ 
from centre to circumference and the benediction of falsehood (hear, hear). The speaker then read, amid Witty ItaoRT.-One of our villas damsels UQ ********* 
the world, and the blessing of God rest upon all who profound silence, the speech which John Brown de- the Aberdeen Herald, wtm w«» di<JL„ _ 72 N.Fourth stewt, beioir^-j^i 

from tiTpoVSroTtLo™orVer **“ ^red when hewas asked ifihe hadanything to say for the famdy dinner,’ was Thus Stedfe ^ 
irom the power ot tue oppressor. why sentence of death should not be passed upon lish .«mtleman of rather dwa. Gs.li __ Everv ou« bin ownSaiosman. „ 01°rtS 

)L lueiuture. ‘Hritit.*! Hi., one door above 4th, South , 

' books, Bristol - tancy penholders, ar 

■ ~me’CT,6lS at 10 P« 109 
blank 

Dr.uST M'fstmoreland, N H., Nov. 28,1863. he had an interview with his wife, whiqh was mos! 
3d bfuiGAilE?°N ‘ Y°*r ?r0U ar and letter of the affecting, and when the drop ffill a shriek arose, 
debrnt ’m'V1fLS 'T w/i at tbe Decade vrbieh electrified everybody present, and which would ^hrTrinn13eT at at ^ Decade ! whfch electrified everybody present, and which would] man vanished, aiuWering^'somethiJg6 inaudiM^f 

celebration m the city of Philadelphia on the 3d and ! be long remembered all over America. The speaker I himself. ° K’ maudlbIr to irticle at i 
^ket, »h«Te 5th joS@ * 


